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Background

Airporf and Air-voy Safety and
Copocity Expansion Act of1987

'. On December 30, 1987, the President
signed the Airport and Airway Safety
and Capacity Expansion Acl of 1987
(Pub. L. 1~223), hereinafter referred 10
a. the "Act." The primary purpose of the
Act was to amend the Airport and
Airway Improvement Act of 1982 to
allow extension of the authorization of
appropriations for airport and airway
improvements. The Act also contained
amendments to the Federal Aviation .'\ct
(FA Act), 49 U.S.C. 1501. !n p3rtic"!.Jr,
section 206 of the Act amenued section
1101 of Ihe FA Act. Seclion 1101 of the
FA Act pertains to submission to the
FAA of nolice of construdion or
alteration of any stL'Ucture that may
afiect use of the navigable airspace. The
amended section 1101 is set forth in its
entirety bl'!low.

S~c. 1101. },{azards to suf~ and efficient lIir
r.oillf:)CrCe find the pre~ervatiun of na\';:;Jhle
IJlr2p3:::e :'l.nd airport traffic cap;lcity.

{dISlJ:ice 0/ i.:O:istrlction. Thil Seer .!f:J:'} of
Transportation (her'7inafter in Ihis section
l·eftmed 10 [\S the "Secreta.~"J sh11L by :l~!'~S

ond r"lgu!utions. or by order where ner.ess'try.
:-equire all penon' to give 8deq~a!e pcblic
nOllce, in the form and manner prescribl:d by
the Sec:~t<HY, of the construction or
alteratiO:1. or of (he proposed constr\ll:;th,;n (Jr

:ll~~rafion.of any structure Nher~ notice \~ ill
p:-omote safety in air CO::llnerce ~s "en;<.$
tl'l.e emdent t:~e and TJre:;ernllicn of the
navigable ainpace a;d of airp:>rl tr<lmc
c;apacity at public-use airports.

(bJ Aeronautical studies.
(1) Requirement.-\Vhcre the Secrewry

determines. acr.ording to rules and
regulations. that the construction or
al!eration of a:.)' structure may constilule an
obstruction of naVigable airspace or an
interference with oir navigation facilities and
equjpment or navigable airspace, the
Secretary 5hall conduct an aeronautic.. l study
to detennine the extent of the adverse
imract: if any. on the safe and efficient use of
such airspace. facilities. or equip~ent.

(2) Factors to consider.-When conducting
an aeronautical study under this subsection
to determine the impact of the construction or
alteratiun of a structure. the Secretary shall
thcronghly consider, according to rules aorl
rei,;'J!ations, all racton relevant to the
efficient and effecth'e use o( the naVigable
airspace, and shall consider the follo ....;ng:

{A) The impact on arrival, departure. and
en route procedures for aircraft operating
under visual l1ight rules.

(BJ The impact ~n arrival, departure, and
en route procedures (or aircraft opera ling
under instrument night rules.

_ (C) The impact on all existing public·use
airport. and aeronautical (acilities.

(OJ The impact on all planned public-use
!.L~~~ ~::.d ~c:"On<l:;.tical facHitic,:;. _~

- (E) The cumulative impact resulting from
the proposed construction l?r alteratIOn of II

Office of the Associate Administrator
for Air Traffic, Federal Aviation
Administration, 800 Independence
Avenue SW.. Washington, DC 20591;
te!ephone (202) 267-jl783.

SUPPi..EMENTARY INFORMATION:

Comments Invited

interested persons are invited to
p~rticipate in the proposed rulemaking
by submitting such written data, views,
or arguments as they may desire.
Comments relating to the environmental.
energy, federalism. or economic impact
that might result from adopting the
proptJsa!s in this document are also
invited. Suo:>tantive comment" should
be accompanied by cost estimates.
Comments should identify L~e regulatory
docket or notice number and should be
submitted in triplicate to the Rules
Docket specified above. All comment.s
recei\'ed on or before the c!uS:lld: ct:He
for comment" specified w:11 be
considered by the Administrator befrKe
taking action on this proposed
rulemaking. The propo'lnls contuined ia
tl-]is notice may be chilf'.:;ed in Hc;ht of
comments received. All CC!:-ICler:ts
received will be available, both before
and after the dosing dete for co;nments.
in the Rules Docket for examination by
interested pp.rsons. A report
sumrnarizing.each substa:lth"e public
contact with Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) personnel
concerned v;ith this proposal will be
filed in the docket. Commente;s wishing
the FAA to acknowledgF! receipt of their
comments submitted in response to this
notice must include a preaddres:;ed,
stamped postcard on which the
fol!owing statement is made:
"Cor:'!ments to Docket No. 263.')5." The
postcard will be date stamped and
mailed to the commenter.

Availability of NPRM's

Any person may obtain a copy of t..~is

NPR..\o1 by submitting a request to the
Federal Aviation Administration, Office
of Public Affairs, Altention: Public
Inquiry Center. APA-430, 800
Independence Avenue SW.•
\Vashington, DC 20591, or by calling
(2021 267-3-t34. Communications must
identify the notice number of this
NPR.\1.

Persons interested in being placed on
a mailingllsl for future NPRM'. should
request from the above office a copy of.
Advisory Gircular (AG) No. 11-2A,
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking
Dblribuuon System. which describes
the application procedure.
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ObJecls Affecting Navigable Airspace

AGENCY: Federal Aviation
Administration. DOT.
ACTION: Notice of proposed rulemaking.

SUMMARY: This document proposes
amendments to the standards,
aeronautical s~die5, scope, and nout:e
provisions concerning objects affecting
navigable airspace. The proposed
amendments consist primarily of
changes required by recent legisiation or
recommended by a government·industry
task group of the National Airspace
Re\";ew (N.\R) Advisory Committee.
This document also incorporates
!an.su6.ge to cover el;,;ctromagnetic
i!'.terference (E.r...ll) phenomena that
CG1.lld create a hazard to air navigation.
A:mther amendment that reflects
~cgislative requirements is a provision
that the FAA consider the "cumulative
impac~" of proposed construction when
combined '",ith other existing and
proposed construction. A~ an added
b;Jsis for the requirement of notice, the
o.hency is to receive notice when notice
of the construction or 61~erationof any
stmcture promotes the efficient use and
preservation of airport traffic capacity
at public-use airports. The remainder of
the proposed amendments consists of
NA..R recommendations, the primary
objective of which is to simplify and
clarify existing regulations. This
document also proposes the deletion of
twa entire subparts tha t pertain to the
establishment of antenna farm areas
and hearings.
DA. rES: Comments must be received on
or before December 31. 1991.
A.DDRESSES: Send comments on the
proposal In triplicate to: Federal
Aviation Administration, Office of the
Chief Counsel. Attention: Rules Docket
(AGC--IO), Docket No. 26305, 800
Ii'!dependence Avenue S\V.•
~Vashington. DC 20591; or deliver
comments to: Federal Avia lion
Administration, Rules Docket, room 915
G, 800 Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, DC 20591. Comments may
be examined in the rules docket
weekdays, except Federal h"olidays
between 8:3~ a.m. and 5_ p.~.
FOR FURTHER INFORMA.TION CONTAC~

William C. Davis. Air Traffic Rules
_Era:;;:;h. Airspace-Rules and

Aeronautical Information Division.

Federal Aviation Administration

14 CFR Part 77. _ . _ I V,
{Docket No. 26305; Notice No.9~ _

R!N 2120-AA09 /'

LEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
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The second major pro\'is~onor t>ecH9n
1101, as amend2d, requires the Secretary.
to conduct aeronautical 5t-.lcies if &

propo~ed IItructtL""e maj' constitute
•.• • • an obstruction of n!i'\';~ablc

airspace or an in~erference witb air
navigation facilities and equipmen1 or
na\"1gable aiiSpace ...... Ahhoush
"Lllterference" was not defined in the

_ Act, the Conference Repo:1 (House of _
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Rep:eSfI'1tativcs Report 100-4841

Decerr::ber 15, 1987) state! that
"ix;!.erfarencc" bc!lldes both ~~ysjcaJ

End e!ectroma~nctic effects. Altho'lgh
the E}"-!I effect! of .objects affecting
navigable 2irSP~~ are_£1~ntly studied
by the fAA under the generai air safety
provisions of the FA Act.. the Act now
requires consid£ration of mAl effects or. _
the safe and efficient use of airSP3ce~
Since the FAA must first determine
",bether EM! will be present. lis
reeponsibi!ities under the law will be
J:1e~ bi' expanding the Dotice
requirement in part 77 ·to include
constructions or Glteration6 which might
produce El.{1. In accordance with \be
Act, the FAA proposco to incorpors:~:::

this req,uh-ement i:l. the revised
regulation. The NAP. task group
specifically supported expausion or tl~e

notice requirement to EMI wnslrucHo:1
or after-ation. The f>:AR ID.1l
Tecommendaticn is discussed beloVi.~ tn
the ~'DiscU5sionof the Proposals."

The p:-ovision-directing tl:e Secre~ary

to conduct acronautici.l studies requires
the Secreta.."')' to issue.s full report on the
Ed\:crse impact to safe and efficje~t use
of airspace including impacts on 8;;h:al
and ceparture procedures for ai:'craft
operating under ci-theJ:' visual or
iD5~n:.mentflight rules, impact! 0::1
pubHc~lise airports and seronau!ical
!aciliue~8Jld cumulative impacts of 8
s~ctLl!e when combined 'with t.l]e
impoc~ of other existL'lg or pr-oposec
r;t:uctures. All impact 'srea&, with Clf

exception o! cumulative 'impact. have
been 8 continuing part of FAA policy,
pnc~!:e. and procedure in mCBSl:rlng the
impacts of objects that mar a!fect
n.avigable airspace. In,accorcancf , ... it}'
the Act, cumulative impact, 85 J"G;f of
serocautical 5~UCY, l\·m be inclucE's in
L~e revised part 77,

Coordination

Section 1101 as amer.ded io!S.Q fC'qri:c:~

the FAA nnd t.~e Federal
Communications Commiss}on {FCC} to
... • • efficiently coordinate tLJe' receipt,
consideration Qf, and Bction upon, fmc.""
applications and the completion of
assodated B,eromwticel .studies t; ••,"

Considerable coordination currentl)'
exists be::h'Yt;:t::n L'U! PAl.. end FCC,
Furt...;er coordinatio-n Yfocechrres. if
necessary. \\ill be developed between
the two agencies. Hot..rever, no change
or .e.meru:!ment to the user-criented
requlrements of pa.rt 77 is considered
appropriate or necessary 89 e. resul~ of
this req'J:irement.

biscussion or tho PropOs~!s

In addition to L~e provisions or the .
Act to be incorporated}~topart 17, tMs

&L'"Ucb..Me ,",,'ben combined with the im;.acl ot recommendations.on which thi JI'.-aiori:y
o!he:- ex!stirog or proposed s1ructm-es. or the N!'....ft parti:::ipar:ta did not concur

(3) Rc-pon·.-Upon compirtion of ~n were also subm~ttcd to' the
serlJl':.3l.llical 'ted\' tonder tnis 8t.:.biiection, the Acbninistrator at that time._
Secretary ~ha!.l issue 8 reyort fully disclo~in8
the exter.t o~ the adverse unpact on the sa.fe Effectively. mest of U}e proposed
.:z.d clf:.cic:J.t ~~~ c! the r.~·.:'!~ab!e eire;:>a:.e amendments to part 77 which an nat a
which Lie Secretary determine.s w"ill rcsuh direct result of the Act are a result of the
frOD! fr.:e construction or alteration of 8: recommendations made by NAR fask
8f'roct~e. _._--. - ------ --- -group 2-3,2. In formulating its _

(e) CoordJ'nat.ion.-ln the ad.....JnistTation of recommendations, the task group mad~
law! relatiag to broadcast- applications snd use of: -
the conduct cf eeronaulical stud:eE reJ.s:ting to [I) lIle compiJatiO:1 ofproposa.ls
brosdcast (,rwel1l. -the Federal -

discussed abO\'e:Cot;mlunicatior:s Commission If'CCJ 2:>d the
FAA shall tale such actio:;) es m::lY be (2) Draft emendetcry lQ.nson;;,~ 1Q part
neces!.'ary to efficien~y coordinate L.'le 17 prepared by the fAA in resp0f'-se to
receipt. consideraHor. of, a~d Act)on upon the 1978 regulator'}' review conference;
such ~p~!hiHo:1sand the ccmp!e~;on o! and
a!:S'Odstcrl6~:onauticalsluc.:t!s_ (3} Other FAA·de,"eJoped

The provisions of section 1101, as rccommendaUons for chan;;e in L')P
amended, are refl?c~ed in the proposed current regu.!at!on~.

re"ision cf part 77. Tne FAA solicit.s
comments on the ar:wndatory langu.age Provision,! of the Ad
propo~ed to implement t.~e law. General

F~~_4 and NAR-Recor.1JT;endcd Proposols Section 1101 of the Federsl /t'\iatian
On June 16,1977, the FAA publi9hed Act. as amended, contains wee_major

Notice No. 77-7 (42 FR 30643) inviting prmrisions, i.e_, notice of construction,
p2rsons to submit proposals to emend aeronautical stud:es, and coordinat5on.
part n. On June 17. 197B, the FAA The aeronautical studies and
publi&hed l~otice 73--9 £43 FR 26322) coord.L."la:.ion requirements 8,;:e new
a::I1lJu:.cing th3t the:: FAA WQu!d be provisions.
conductms 8 regulatory review of part Retitled Section 1101
77 e.nd invited plJr.eons to submit S9ctlon 1101 of the Federal AdaHon
re:omr.tenur-d E1Iiencim~nt9 '0 part 77 as Act of 1956, as amended. is now entitled
ar.~i.~da to E forthcoiTIing regulatory "Hazards to Safe 6nd Efficient AiJ'
review conferenr-e. After eya}uatin('l the

~"O Commerce and the msen:2tion of
p,-a;:::::!'t!Is s~hmiUed. ir.. rc~riJ~se to) Navigable Airspace End ;\~~ort Tre:nc
t H)$t: Df'lticer., the FAA p:erared a Capacity."
compHillicil of rropo531s which "l2S

r-:.<lil~d to ea::;h person resp~:miliJ'lgta Notice o[Cons!rucl/cn
l\l)tic~ Nos. 77-7 and i8-9. A regulator; FnrmerlJ', the genera! lan£1iage of
rc..-iew conference was held during the sediofl ]101 required notice of
pe:lod of D!'cernher ~ through 8, 1978, construction '0: 13.lteration where notice
c-:-:d: the c..ompHation of prcpos3'1s we5 would promo:c safety in air corr,,;'"J1crce.
r,:-:de ayn'lable to L~f' public il~ Ulal The new l<:.w reouires notice in
ti;::e_ sit;;~t;)r.s wher~ noUce "-QuId no: onl\'

TlK' NAR W2!.: E compr-ehens;\'c promot~ safety in a~r C01ll!nerce, b\:~ .
TH;e\'.' r:! e.;rspnce c~.o; end tiie would dso proffiote the efficie.nt use 8:lG
procecu--aJ aspects of th~ c.E: t1affic pl'esen'nti::m of L"Jc navigable airspace
con!:'')] (ATe) E}'E~cn. In part, tIle 1','A..R end spec:ificaHy "ai~or1 traffic
was 8 jo~r:; FIV.!L,vi2.DOn indU31l1' efor1 capacity'; at public.li&e cirports.
to jrr·prove ATC sy$1em eifi<::iency a..,d Although these effe~ts have been rr.~jor-
e£fectivene&s. The rev!e,,:.' was in~cnded con~ideratjonsin C\.L-rcn1 F~-\A studies of
to Iadlitate L~E: implemc:n'at:o~of the p-ossible 2dver~e effects of objects
B?propriate changes to airspace use end affecting D:l\'igable airspace,
proC€:dU.-C5 whhb the ATe s:.'stem:. The consideration of these effects is new
NAR induded va:~cipationby required by sti:.tute,
repr~sentati"es from the a';3tion
i1ll1tlstr"y, the D€psrtment (if D--::er;.sc. Cic Aeronautical Studies
FAA, a"iation €:r.lployee organizations,
and State so\'ern.rnen~-a"iahon agencies.
The speeifle f""clion of NAR task group
2-3.2 wes to re"iew part 71. That review
resulied in 20 recommen~aHons. T'r.e
NAR recommendations conteincd in this
proposal were submitted to the
Administrator of the FAA lhro:lg!-. L"e
NAR Executive Steering Committee on
Decembe; 4. 1984.. Seven additional

I
I
I
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from lhe notice requirements, is being
proposed in this notice. The proposed
recommendation differs from the NAR

, ~-- recommendation in that antenna
structures that would ii1crease the height
of another antenna structure: or increase
the height of any other structure which .
previously requi;,:ed notice would require
notice even if less than 20 feet in height.

The followlng Is a list of th'-proposals
contained in this NPRM BS identified by
the appropriate NAR reconunendation
number and subject area. As atated .
above. since the NAR proposals
constitute the bulk of proposals and
proposed reorganization of the NP&\I.
the other Public Law 100-223 and FAA·
generated proposals. when apPlOpriats
to a subject area. will be discussed
within the framework of the NAR
recommendation number.

proposed construction or alteration of a
structure when combined with the
Impact of other exlsting or propo.ed
structures; and that antenna farm-'
provisions of subpart F be revoked.

Several of the FAA-originated
proposal's cover the same subject area
8S taskgroup recommendations. To
illustrate, an FAA-originated proposal is
being substituted for one of the task
group recommendations-NAR 2-3.2.7.
This task group recommendation. if
promulgated. would have deleted the
exception from the no lice requirement
perta.ining to e.nte~:le 20 fE2t 0.1255 in
height. This recommendation has not
been adopted by the FA.i\' and is not _
being proposed in this notice for reasons
stated in the parag;'aph entitled
l<Proposal 7," An alternative
recommendation. which would exclude
any antenna structure of 20 feet or !ess

notice also consists of proposals in 20
different areas which cover a
substantial portion of part 77. The NAR
proposals constitute the bulk of _. 
proposals in 18 of the areas. In several
areas. proposals are generated by lhe
FAA. The task group presented its
recommendations in the framework of a
reorganized paOrt 77. Since the NAR~
generated proposals form the bulk of tha
proposed amendments to this regulation.
all proposals contained in this noUce,
including those implementing the Act
!!.!:!.d L~Qge ger.erated by the FAA. are
presented end discussed within the
NAR-recommended format.

Of particular significance are the 
proposals requiring that the FAA be
given notice of eleclromagnetic
construction or alterations; that an
aeronautical study examine the
cumulaUveimpact resulting from thej

,I
OJ

"1't.
,. I

1
-....J
T"':"
,11

I
Pl'CP'sa1 Rocommaodation Subject ares Current

I
•
I
,I

1 NAA 2-3.2.1
2 NAA 2-3.2.2
3 NAA 2-3.2.3
t ,'JAR 2-3.2.4

5 NAR 2-3.2.5
a NAR 2-3.2.6
7 NAA 2-3.2.7
8 t'lAR 2-3.2.1'
9 NAR 2-3.2.9

10 N,1.A 2-3.2.10
II NAR 2-3.2.11
12 NAA 2-3.2.12
13 NAR 2-3.2.13
14 NAA 2-3.2.14
15 NAR 2-3.2.15
16 NAA 2-3.2.16
17 MAR 2-3.2.17
1a N.\A 2-3.2.1 a
19 NAR 2-3.2.19
20 MAR 2-3.2.20

Scope of 3Ubpart A.••••.•... ....••__•.•.•••..••...••..••.....•.•.•._•••..._ •..•.•••.....••••...••.•••....•._..•....••.....•.....•._..••..._.....•....••.
D9finition 01 Tarms .._...•_ _•...••._•._._•._•...•._•..__.••.••...•....•••..._ .•...•.__•..._ ..••.•.•...........__ __.....•......_...•..
Standaids.•....._...•...._.••.•._.._._ _ ....•.•.......•...•_ __ _.....•._•...........••..•..•••••... _ _ .
Kinds 01 Ob!ects Aifecled...•._._.••...•.•....•..••...•.............•.._...............••........•...........•...., .
Scope of ::n.:bpert a _ _ __ _ .
Notice Critefia...•.••..._ •._••....••.__...••.•._ •._._._..•....•_.•.••.•__ __._•....._._•••_•....•_•••••..._ .
Notice Not Aequifed_.•.••_ .•_•._._ __ _.•...•_ ..••._ .•__..•_._.._ .••..•••...••_._ _•._ .
Form/TUT\8 of Notice.•...•.••.._••._._._••.._....•_._.__.•.••_ ...•..•__..........••........••.............•..•.......•.••.•....•_..•_ .
Ackr.owledgment of Notics...•_......••....•................•.................•............................•....._..•..........•.••.....•........••_ .
Sc~e of su!:lpart.C , _._.....•............
Cbsl.iUCtion Stsnd3'ds. __ _•._•.__...•._.••_.••..._ _ _...•..•••.__•.......••...••••..•...••..•._ .
AirpOrt lmaginat'l Sorlaces .••._.••••_ .•_.••._._..•....•...••....•...•._ __._._......•••...._._•.._ _.._._.•.•._ _ __.
Heliport lrn3ginary Surfaces ._.•__._._•.••.__..••_ •._...•.......•.•...._•..•.•...•...........•.._..__.•.•._•..•.•••_ .•..•..•._•.•._•••...•..
Scope of subpart D .•.••...._.••.••.._•._ .
Initiation of Studies _ .
Aeronautical StudIM.••.......•••.......••...•...•.••_ _._•._.•_.....••.•. ,.....••••..••.•....••...•..•. _•...._._ _ _.......•.
Discretionary Aeview_ _ _ _ _._.•_.._ _ __.. _ _ .
EifectNe Period __..••_._....•....••..•••__._•._ ••..•..•...•.._._••_ •..••_._._••.....••••.....•.•_••.••_._._._••....•_•..•.•••.•.•.•••..••.•••_ ••
Parties to Hearings ._.•..•••._••.•..•..•..•..._...•........••.....••.•....•..........•__ _ _.•_...••..._•..•.....•.........
Antenna Farm AJeas ..•.•.••.•.••......_ _ _ .

77.1
77.2
77.3
17.5

77.11
77.13
77.15
n.17
77.19
77.21
77.23

n.25!2~

77.2.9
77.31
77.;)3
77..35
77.37
17.39
77.51

(')

17.1
7i.2
77,'j

77.5
77.11

77.15/21
77.17
77.13
77.H~

77.23
77.25

n 2.7i23
n.~9

17.J1
77,33

77.:)5:38
77.37
77.39
77.51

(')

I Subpart F.
I Revcka.

Proposal Area.

. Below are summary discussions of
each proposal area.

Proposal l-{NAR Recommendation 2
3.2.1}. Scope

ij

and marking and lighting of
obstructions.

Finally, as a result of another
recommendation of the task group.
which is handled separately in this
notice (see "ProposaI20"j. the scope
provision relating to antenna farms is

Current I 77.1 describes the overall proposed to be deleted.
Jcope of part 77. The NAR task group
recommended that this section be This subject area would retain its
amended to include a definite statement current section number but would be

entitled "Scope and Purpose."
of the purpose of part 77. Furthermore.
the task group believed that this .ection Proposal2-{NAR Recommendation 2-

. should emphasize the FAA's duty to 3.2.2). Definition of Terms
ensure the integrity of the navigable Current § ".2 defines the relevant
airspace and navigational facilities to tenns used in part 77. The task group
pr?~ot~ tp~ir saf~ ~n~ effici:nt _ ".. _. was-of-the opinion that EM! could be'

. utIhzatIon. In addltlon. the task group hazardous to air navigation and
'recommended that two clauses be - recommended a definition of such .
ad_deo to describe e.cUyHies dcs8r'.in&-- __ phenomenon be included in this sectlon.
s~ecial.mention: ~etiUons for.. The task group also noted that the-
dlscretto.n~ revtew of detenmnatlOns definition for "visual runway" is

technically too specific and excludes
some rurtways from the scope of part 77.
Accordingly. the task group
recommended a simplified definition
that would include within its scope any
runway except those designated 8S

"precision" or "nonprecision."
Finally, the task group recommended

that the definitions for two commonly
used and pertinent ter.na be
incorporated into this section. These
terms are: "Airport reference point" and
"established airport elevation." The
group was of the opinion that these
tenns and their deflOitions would
provide useful infonnation and guid'ance
to users-=- . - _- - - - _,l -- ~---'

maddition to the NAR-recommended .
definition!; the Fit_A. p!'opoee:J to '.
introduce a -definition of "vertiport" in
part 77 to define an' area designated to .
be used for the takeoff and landing of

.1..
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Proposo/5--{NitR Recon:mendation 2
3.2.5), Scope ofSubpart B

Currently. § 77.11 defines the scope or
Subpart B which concerns DOtice of
construction 0. alteration. The ta6l::

p.-apcs<1l4--{NAR Recommendal.ioD 2
3.2.1), Kinds of Objects Affected

Current 1n.s idcntifieo the !ypes o!
object!. affet."teo by tlH~ provjs~onsof
parl77. The task group identified the
absence of provi!:lio:-u~ to covel 8 mobile
object on 2 traverse wa:y. The defulltion
of a "tr2vei'se way:' as' used in part 11.
is any 8IJrface route used by ve..llicles or
any ether mobile objects. \\-rmle the
..ubjae:: C;:;"CQ uf tra'\c;se W&:)'b is
presently co-..ered umicr SubpDIt C
Obstruction Standards, the task group
rer.(tmmende:o that it be indnded in
177.5.

This 8ubfect area would retain its
current section number and title.

j

I

I
j

I

-;

fJtrotor aiiCrart and rotorcraft. The term group reviewed the C'OIrtr..1entg I:1aoe poin~ 8f wMch Ll)e obs!zcle clF.arance
"vertipori" dehcribe-s a facili\y that i£i" duri.ng the 19'78 regde!.ory review, £rea reaches thf" en to!.::t€' strur:iure. TIll:"
L'lier.ded to be capable of speciHcally, the propos2d suggestion. tasl group deterr;"Jn~d that AlJ'A's
accommodating both the tiltrotor that supplemental notice ehouId be inform~honsupplied & suf£cienl ba!:is
aircraflas well as ell exist:inS or handled in a."lotb.er secti9_n ~r~ path for this &dditional criterion. A

-~-p!'opos~d ~t:::::-...rs!t ~ht:!icCy{2:o).- -- --The. task groUIJ iL~~t:d with this repl'eSentative of the AiIp01t OpHsforg
.T~trotor aircr~!l are able to provide . com;,.}.e!lt ~d reco~fided ~e lJa.=l.SIfl' COll.f)cil bte:nationsJ di~!:ented.stcting

aIrline ~.e 6ervIc~ ~et~ee~ _. __..~ _ qfthe spec-tflcs a.~8oClate~ ~'lth the _" that the 70.000 foot Exteilsion""y.,1ould -~-
commumties that &..."e too close to Justify supplemental nouce prmflSlOIlS to a. ne\'" impose an undue reponing bli.i'den on.
jet aLrplane service end too far apart to seclion. § 77.~1. The task group ~o the pubHc.
be served by rolarcran. The pari n reco:nmendoc that § 77.11 be modified Th FAA cl·· ! l!:' 1 d .,'
surfaces applied for tiltrotOI aircraft are to emphasiz.e that the FAA uses the e. dati~ ~ S!~. 0.. ] ~·I.[lC~ u~o ...p s
th th .• d 'th r··· f _. . !_L rec.ommen a Qn Tt~c .. (:u na, ,f!'.e same ES O&e aSSOCla.e WI no lce pro ..'lSJons or ",e.onautlcn ~Hart dd'ti 1"0000 ft' ,\..' hi"
rotorcrdfL Institution of ei.ruilar airspace parposeE a!:.d to notify po1entiaJhl a b;' ona~4'b ee ,m;t1C: ue .
aleaE provides: communities plannL"1& affected airmen. • r·ll .:c wo ~ e reql~U'e" lj glve Tto!lce
tiltrotor services 8 basis for ascun...Lg Paragraph (b] of § 77.11 sets forth the ~~ cO~St:rUChO~o~ a.::e;:.;l~~ ~o~~r.~
that the neCeS5.iin' nirsp2ce will be bc.ses for L'lJ:E receipt of notice, to include \ ouIe.le ....y 8: &tl.b...tz ... t.L.. ~.~ ';_.r_as~-d
protected from encroaChmenL e,·aluatio:-i of L'::e effects of construction, reporting ~lUrdf!.::l on the p';b.~~ n~E' rh.~

Since airspace fe-quirements detennirtation of hazardons effect on air b.as ~o eVIdence to ooncbde ~.at 8 .
associated with vertiports w:e identical navigation, need for marking and SIgnificant safety prob!~~ f"X1Sts w!uch
Ie those of heliports, aU references in. lighting, charting, a.nd determination of \·"0u.I~ w~ant thig addill~na! b~--d~n. In
pu:-t 77 notice find obstructS.or. st.mdards appropriate safety measures. An added addl._tl~:m, the pr?posed noti~e cniGrJa
t:J heliports wilJ also upp!y to vertipmts, basis spec&calljl included in the re\'~sed woul~.nO( provi.de aD.ea:eclive mear..s to

This subject area would retain its section 1101 of the Federal Aviation Act establ1sh whet.her 8 lilgrufica:-.:t VOIU:r.lf .
CU:lent se::-tion m.mber and title.' requires notice \o;.-here such notice wilJ of eircraft were affected. Therefore, thi's

. promote the efficient use end aspect of NAR 2-3.2.6 is Dot proposed.
Proposc13--{.lVAR Re;;o!PJPe..i.dctlon 2- » .. ' f' rl ~ffi ~ - 'I Fo:' further details of the edrlitional323) St dare pres..lvaoon o~ 8lTpO 1...11 C....tipa.C} y .
. , . an S at public usc &:rports. This added basis burden. see the tert under tbe captIon

CUI7cn! f 7'J.3 defmeg the uses to h2.S been included in tbe fet-ised t "11.11. ··Reglllator~ .. E'lo's!ualion Suriffic ...., in
which obs1:uction standards are applied This subject area would retam. its this cocun:.ent
and Tlotcs that other standards. not current section r,:.:mber and title. The task group abo TrcoI!ime:ndec
defined in part 77, B.re also used in part p_ }B-P T4R. R d ti 2 that n<JUcc be required whcn lmv, Hi:D,le.
7i analyses. The ti:.t ...k g:-aup 3'2oP6)GS~ ~ ...1"e"'>...~ecommen ,0 on - than e.1l. of the !oUo\'.;ng cond~ti~m:

d d! th I 'd .. ,,,O~CE .).e.,o , [) Wh oL_ FAA .Iecommen c anguage a WOiH ' . eXist: 1 . en un:: req~ests rofir~

make t£e section m.ore generic B~d ncl CU1!'PnHy: ! 77.13 describe.s the (2) where the construction u1 elfei'a11oI'i
tied to specific eets of Congress. physical (.Mte~a fot nQt}f~ing the FAA of would be in l!.J: in~tTlmC'ii1 8?P~E['!'. m
Specifically, the langu.age. ·'lransie::Tiilg prop0:i.:d const!;.JctioD or aHera!ion, The departure area;.OT [3) wh~l.C' the
property of tlle UI'Jted S:~te!: under taSK gTOUp r·~co~enderl that Since- construction or alteration Jr.~~( exceed
sccti,on ~6 cr the Fede.:R~ Airport Act"' pc:2grapbs (b] and tc) or tbee currer:f an obtt;-·J.ction stancard of st;bpaTi C.
WOUld be replaced VI;"Jth B. more general ~ 17,:3 deal With 8l,lppleJ,l1en1a) Jlohce The FAA proposes a modH1ed ~01T.1 or
statemen{ "disposal of Federal SUrplUS reG.?!rements, L1.~se paragraph~ e~H::;~)d t.his Nl\.R recoITmlcndation. Th£' N.-\;<
real p:"opcr1y for public airport be ~corp~rat~d&lto ~ sc:p~fate ~ectmr. recmnmendation v,:owd reqill;>e
pu;poses." deahng WIth lbat sub,ect a!oTtt: (See pToponen~r. to be familiar \·,:ith te:T~J;-'d)

This s~bj~c.t sre2 would rC~3in its pr~ose~ § ?7.21~; t . ,: insL-um~r.! p;oeerlures. patin
cunei,! sPc:lOn number- and title, .. he 1-_I line~ Pi.~~s A~50~.HL:~C; obstrui;tion !It&!lda.:.--ds. propo~~d eJ:;:u:t&

(ALPA) 'Ul1les.ed that the lma~"Ulary fiU ·lh th F" d r,,! " ,urf dc.fu d' h r ) on e ,,,, • e ."'1...0"'1. en .l:o.:-"';", elteC~B_

:r:;JdaeCqc:3~e t~~:;:'~:~ou~"are -The FiLf.s. belicve!l..lthis to be an ,. .
~ f .... b'II:' lHu'C2f'Onab!e buruen OD tbe pllb.>.w. The

PI ..~,~? ~~nce OD~.~~ge. ~tlli..:--edDdsme't modiiled NAR recommendation 6.9.
ur .Hne-...owereo 8ll'Cra.. an Q no b th I·

adeouQtell cover the area within which proposed y e FAA WDU d reqmre
potential obstructions to such aL"'Craft notir.c when requested ~Y the FAA. btl!
may be crealed, For example. the _ only v.:h.en the F~. 8.flu not,the
construction (Jf an obs~de that is less proponent, determmes such uapac{,g
than ~1{) feet above t.~e surf~Cf' 8t i~s may be present.
site, rna" have liD ad ....erse erred on The task group recommended Ulo1 E;.

ih::.vas"lii..g BiJ'-CJ-;.t1l w!t.h an inopereth;e n~w nUUt;e ceqlliJ'ement be aoded 10
engin~ even tl.ou~ nouce to the FAA require tha! each BpoUSOJ [wlHy L\fo
may not be req~ill-:ed.This can occur if FAA when that 6pOn~;)t'proposes
the conetructio~ site is higher than the construction or alteration of a structure
elevation uf~ nearest runway·of IDe that is highe~ than 8. surface that follows
nearest airport To remedy this, AlPA the contO!,lrB of the terrain at ground
suggested L'iat 234 to 16l!Jpe be level find which is )cngitudLt13Hy
eppended to b!)!h of the oirpori su.rfaces cer~t~red on the runway centerli..:.,e
defined in iliis section. This slope would extended at a distance e.nd widili
extend 8i! additional '70,000 feet bringi-ng greater than 1he existing runwzy clear .
the total distance beyond the nmway to . zone dimensions. The task group was of
approximately 131015 nautical villes.:.. lhe opinion that such a pro"ision \o-;ould

- (BO,OOO 10 00.000 feel).)he approximate ·alert ilie fAA of polential·hazards "'hen
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such construction generates substantial Proposal 7-{NAR Recommendation 2- ..
adverse effect on air traffic operations. 3.2.7}, Notice Not Required

The task group also recommended a Currently, § 77.15 describes the
£lew notice requirement for construction construction or alteration for which

- or alteration that could cause EMI. The . notice under part 71 Is not required. The
National Association of Broadcasters .- task group examined the consequences
(NAB), an observer 10 the NAB task of the "2(}.foot antenna" provision which
grO:.lp, filed 8 formal dissent to this excludes from the notice requirement
recommendation. Subsequent to the task any antenna less than 20 feet in height
group adjournment, Public Law 100-223 unless that antenna is added to an
was enacted on December 30, 1987. existing antenna structure. The task
Section 205 of the Act required that the group used tJie following example:
part 77 notice requirement cover When an antenna less than 20 feet in
construction or alteration which could height is placed on an existing building
cause interference with air navigation that heretofore had not penetrated a
fdciiiiies or equipment. it is clear that "horLtunlai surface," notice is not
Congresa lntended this prcviJion to. required even if that "altered" structure
indude EM!. H.R. 2310, which became now penetrates a surface.
Public Law 100-223, was amended in .. The task group noted that when

knowledge of the antenna is received.
conference. Specifically, the conference th F" '.. t ak ti d I.e n.: mus m e reae ve prace ura
sti.bstitute on Issue 54, Tall Towers, or operational adjustments in flight
stated the following: "Senate provision, patterns, etc., to compensate for the
mcdified to clarify that requirements antenna'g existence. A frequent case,
cover structures which create according to the task group, i8 one
electromagnetic interference." involving the minimum descent altitude _
Accordingly, the FA..<\. is proposL'1g to (MIlA) of an instrument approach
requi;e noticil of construction o. procedure which must be raised when
3.lteration that 'Nould cause ENfl in the FAA learns that the structure. as
accordErl.Ce with the Act and the task altered. penetrates an instrument
group recommendation. approach slope at the MDA. The task

The proposed E..'\I!I notice criteria group therefore, recommended that the
would ~L:coT!1pass construction or "20-foot antenna" exception be deleted.
alteration of radio frequency The FAA does not agree with this task
transmitt:ng stations whose antennae group recommendation as it would
dre located physically below airport create too great a reporting burden on
imaginary surfaces and which have an the public, especially on those who
operating frequency above 3D Megahertz currently have limited or no knowledge
and effective radiated pm,rer above of part 77. Other members shared FAA's
10,000 watts. This notice requirement. as view: The FAA analysis of the task
related to areas below airport imaginary group's recommendation is that it would
surfaces contained in part 77. would make all antennae. regardless of height.

. subject to the notice requirement.
capture those proposed installations Promulgation of this recommendation
whose proposed heights would nol would significanUyincrease the number
penetrate physical obstruction of required notices without providing an.
standards, but whose location could increased level of aviation safety, The
likely present possible EM! problems. In economic and administrative impact on
addition, to protect air navigation and . the public would be most severe due to
communication aids from interference the number of antenna applications from
eflecls that may oth'erwise not need to industrial and public safety radio
be reported, notice would be required services. Nearly all other applications
for other introductions of possible IDv11 would require analysis and review by
activity. Other reportable actions would· the public to detennine whether a notice'
include changes in the authorized to the FAA would be required.
frequency or effective radiated power of Moreover, in a large number of cases,
a transmitting station within 3,000 feet the promulgation of this
of 8n air navigation, or communication recommendation· would result in
aid. construction of new FM or VHF-TV homeowners being required to file
stations on existing antenna towers notice with the FAA prior to the
(side-mounting), and aoy alteratioQ. of installation of a roof-mounted television'
existing FM and VHF-TV stations antenna regardless of its height' ..~..
including height, frequency, and· power. Furthermore. a notice require~ent· .
Thts subject area,-excluding the' . - ,.. similar to tha obslrilction cri'teria of
provisions for supplemental riotice, . subpart C of part 77 would be c.

1• h :¥ Unn.r8ctic:ab!~!n !!DpHc,•.ticn',Tho _"
W!:!'.l..!l ~e :enu.::::obared J 77.15 anu wowd· -
retain its .current. title.>· exclusion of certain stnictures•.a\.g.,

antenna structures of20 feet or'leso In

height has been found' sdvantageous 10
both the FAA and industry. Cerlain
necessary structures. although they may
be obstructions, are therefore excluded
due to their utility or the relative
absence of any associated hazard.

Accordingly. this proposed section
would maintain the notice exception for
any antenna stru.:::ture of 20 feet or less.
However, this proposed section would
require notice to be given for any
antenna' structure 'of 20 feet or less
which would increase the height of any
exi3ting antenna ~nd any other structure
lor which notice to the Administrator
was previousiy required. A structure. for
which notice has been givefl previously
and has been studied 8S to its
aeronautical effect(s), is usually
constructed at or near the maximum
height at which it presents no
substantial adverse aeronautical effect.
The FAA'believes thaI notice of any
increase in height of a structure. which
previously required notice to the FAA.
must be provided so that any new or
revised aeronautical effect may be
detennined. T!:e FAA believes thi:l
proposed provision would be a more
practical melbod of dealing with the
problem raised by the NAB task group.

This subject area ",.ould be
renumbered § n.17, but wOlld ret3in its
current title.

Proposal HNAR Recommendation z
3.2.8}. Form/Time afNotice

The current § 77.17 describes the lorm
ond time of notice that must be given to
the FAA in the event that § 77.13 criteria
are mel. The task group sought to
require notice of a proposed
construction or: alteration as early as
possible 80 that corrective actions might
be'pioposed at a·time .when the least
cost.would be incurred by the '
proponent. The task group detennined
that the best way tt> accomplish this

.objective wo,uld be to require that notice
be given to the FAA in conjunction with
the application to local zoning
authorities for a construction permit.
The' task group also recommended
certain minor technical corrections,
including placing this section before the

. noUce criteria section [See NAB :h'l.2.5).
IIidependent of the task group'.

recolIUIlendation in this subject area, the
FAA is proposing that a 50-day advance
notice period be required before any
construction or alteration is initiated.
.The existing notice criterla·requires that
a proponent notify the FAA 30 days in, .,
ad~ance of- construction or alteration 'On 
any project. The FAA's experience in
prud:5SiTag noticei mwcates mat the·
current 3O-dsy waiting period is too
brief and should be extended. During

L
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VJith regard to org"anization, the task
group believed that the jmaginary
surface provisions should begin with the
airport runway primary surface followed
by the approach. transition. horizontal,
conical. aDd depaiture surfaces.

-"'"Vit.11 regard tv the crerUiition of 
surfaces for departures, the task group
recommended the establishment of 8

62.5 to 1 sUrface f~r the first 12,500 feet~
followed hy a 38 to 1 sUrface out to
90,000 feet. These surfaces were

. proposed as a faHow-on to the 34 to 1
notice criterie surface recommenced in
NAR 2-3.2.6. The task group rationale
supporting the recommends tion was
that any proposed construction or
aiteration that might pose an obstruction
to engine-out performance of large. two
engine jet aircraft should be identified.

A dissenting view noted that the
current terminal instrument approach
procedures (TERPJ criteria do not exist
to support the recommended surfaces;
and, that the ultimate effect of any
determination that would be based on
these surfaces would be questionable,
and perhaps unenforceable." The
dissenting vie""point maintained that
such criteria would appropriately belong
in TERP's and that including these
slopes in part 77 would provide nothing
excepl a surface below which a
proponent could oniy be persuaded nut
to build the structure. Howe\'er, the ta!ik
group consensus supported the
recommenrld!ion because of its pottntial
to pro\'ide a basis for negotia~iIlg with
proponents of construction or alteratio:1.

Existing imaginary aurfacee are
designed to identify adverse effects to
aeronautica.l operations. The identified
adverse effects ere then examined to
determine whether they are substa.nUa'.
due to their effects on a significant
volume of aircraft. Only where
substantial adverse effects ere ider.lified
is a Determination of Hazard to Air
Navigation wBrranted.

The FAA analysis revealed thaI the
8urfaces proposed by ALPA could not
be utilized in the same manner as
existing imaginary surfaces. Adverse
effect wouJd be difficult to conclude
since there are no current "TERPS
criteria which couJd be used to support
such a conclu5ion. In addition, t'iers
would never be a significant volume of
aircraft affected since ft..LPA's concern
involves a contingenc~' plan to be used
for certain aircraft only in Ute event of
an engine failure during departure, an
infrequent occurrence. Existing
obstruction evaluation criteria are
designed to identif)' obstacles that
require aircraft to alter course or
altitude to avoid colliding with the

_~¥U9tur~. The pr~po~~d s~facea merely"

Proposall1~NARRecommendation 2
3.2.11}, Obstruction Standards

The current ~ 77.23 se!s forth
standards which enahle the FAA to
ditermine whether an aeronautical
stud)' lL-.der subpart D should be
peI'formed in relation to oil proposed
construction or alteration. The task
group was of the opinion that this
section, with few exceptions, is
satisfactory. One exception r.oncemed
terminal obstacle clearance areas. The
task group felt that the FAA m"t be
able to define more specifically
obstructions which would require the
FAA to alter ceiling and visihility
minimums or flight procedures.

In one other exception, the task group
recommended tllat EM! be considered a
potential ohstructiun to which t~e

standards of this section would apply.
The NAB obiected to this
recommendation stating th.at Ule task
group was attcmpthlg to preclude or
modify radio services' access to the
allocated radio frequency spectrum. The
Nll.B stated that the outcome of this
recommendation would be that the FAA
would assume ll),e role of a spectrum
manager and that such a role is not
within the FAA's authority.
Notwithstanding lbe NAD'E objection,
the task group recommended that &'''11
bz considered 85 8 potential obstruction.
The FAA proposes this amendment to
the obstruction standards because it is
necessary to implement section 206 of
Public Law 100-223,

This subject area would be
renumhered as ~ 77.25 hut would retain
Hs current title.

ProposaI12-{1\~4R Recommendation 2
3.2.12}, Airport Imoginory Surfaces

The current 177.25 defines imaginary
surfaces fot artas surrounding civil
airports and provides that any structure
penetrating those surfaces is to be
considered an obstruction. The task
group examined this section with
respect ~o Us organization, coverage of
departures, and treatment of displaced
thresholds. The task group also
reviewed recent changes to aviation
statutes which make utility runways
eligible for certain navigntional

.' equipment. __ .__ _ __

Proposo/lo-{NAR Recommendation 2
3.2.1D), Obstruction Standards, Scope

The current § 77.21 defines the scope
of subpart C. Subpart C contains the
standards that identify obstructions to
air navigation. While the tesk group
found iMs eecU01'\ tu be l&.tg~]y

acceptable. it was of the opinion thot the
statement of scope was too genera! with
regard to aviation-related facilities. The
task group therefore recommended that
language be inserted in this section to
enumerate the tJ.lles of aviation-related
facilities covered by subpart C. Such
enumeration, the task group belie\'ed.
would provide a clearer indication to
aviation users, the pup!ic, and
obstruction eval~ators of the coverage.

...-
this period the FAA must Hrst identify procedures, and policy of this subpart.
any adverse ~ffeGts the proposal may The task group also believed it
have on the navigable airspace and particularly important to incluue
then, with few exceptions, circulate the language to the effect that standards
proposal, with the adverse effects other than those in subpart C may be
identified, to the aviation community used to s!udy an object for any potential
and Stott; oud local goVeITu"'i:i2..t:;;. This ~-hazard to-ali na;.~atiGu.

c:rcu!arization process normally This subject area woald be
p!'ovides for a 30:day comment pe~!od:.A _ renumbered as 177.23 but WQutd retain__
problem arises due to the fact that its current title.
proponents may proceed \...-ith
construction 30 days after their original
notice, while"L'-:1e FAA may not act on
the aeronautical study until the
comment period lapses. Conseq:.JCntly,
the 3D-day edvance notice of
construction period does not allow the .
FAA to respond adequately to
comments re(.eh'ed on the
circularization or, generally, to the
interests of aviation safety.

This suhject area would he
renumbered § 77.13 but would retain its
currellt lille.

l?roposa/9-(/llAR Recommendation 2
3.2.9}, Acknowledgment ofNotice

The current § 77.19 specifies the form
of the FAA acknowledgments to notices
of CO.:1struction or elLeration. The task
group consensus was thai most of the
existing provisions of this section a,re
aeer-ptable. HO\'Jever, the task group
was of th2 opinion that an additional
ar.:knowh:dgment prQ'.,'ision would be
desirable. Such an acknowledgment
would apply, at the discretion of the
Fl\A, where no obstruction standar-d
was violated but further lltudy WilS

required to determine whether the
proposed construction or alteration
would constitute a hazard to air
n.:.v:gation. The recommendation was
frerefore made to amend the regulation
to provide for such an acknowledgment.
This would give aviation users notice of
8 proposed construction or alteration
thet might create undesirable results.

Th!s wbject erea would retain its
cunent section number and title.

j
•
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provide users with notice of the
proposal as well as the opportunity to
identify and notify the FAA of any
potential problem.. - - - --

The task group also recommended
that the current language concerning
determinations be amended to provide
more detail and to conform more closely
to the current FAA practice in
processing aeronautical studies.

Both the NAR recommendation. and
the specific requirements of Public Law
100-223 relating to necessary elements
of study are included in pruposed
§ 77.35. The.e element. include the
specific requirements 10 consider
aeronautical effects on airport capacity
and the cumulative impact of proposed
construction when combined with the
effects of other existing or proposed
structures.

Thi••ubject area would be divided
into two sections. § 77.35, Evaluating
aeronautical effect, and § 77.36.
Determinations...\150. in these sections
and In the section on discretionary
review. references to "Regional
Director" have been changed to
"Manager, Air Tr;;lffic Qivision" in
accordance with FAA organizational
changes.

Proposa/17-{NAR Recommendation 2
3.2.17), Discretionary Review

Th. current t 77.37 de.cribe. the
circumstances under which
discretionary reviews of detennination5
may be granted and performed. The task
group reviewed this section and was oC
the opinion that the ba.i. for petitioning
and granting discretionary reviews is
not adequately delineated. The t••k
group also felt that by including more
detailed language. proponents would
feel confident that arguments for
discretionary review would be
considered and not dismissed on purely
technical grounds. Accordingly. more
detailed language associated with the
petitioning and granting of discretionary

Proposal 16-{NAR Recommendation 2- reviews was recommended by the task
3.2. 16}, Aeronautical Studies group to be included in § 77.37.

-Section 77.35 describe. the purpose of The effective period in which to me a
and process by which aeronautical petition for discretionary review would
studies are conducted. The task group also be expanded from 30 to 45 day. to
reviewed this section with regard to enable petitioners sufficient time in
how thoroughly il describes the which to file. Thi. propo.al i. made by
element. of a .tudy and hew consistent the FAA in recognition of the fact that
it is with ctl!rent practices. 30 days allows petitioners insdfic!ent

The task group recommended that the time to receive the determination.
description of the elements of an prepare an aeronautical objection. and
aeronautical study be separaled from have it received by the agency within
the description of the determination.-Th.- this limited time period.. The petition for
task group also recommended that discretionary review would be
provision. be includ.d tn ensure effectively f1.Ied if it I. received by the
comments would be solicited whenever ._" - Administrator of the FAA within the 450-
a .tudy ia undertaken. The .olicitation, day period. In computing the 45-day
in the task group'. opinion. would period, the l..t day of the period shall

Prcposal15-(N.1R Recommendation 2
3.2.13}, Initiation of Studies

The current § 77.33 identifies tho
circumstances under which an
aeronautical study is to be undertaken.
The task group made a technical
correction to this section to reflect NAR
2-3.2.20. which would revoke subpart F.
Establishment of Antenna Farm Areas.

This subject area would retain its
current section number and tiUe.

Proposal 13-{NAR Recommendation 2
J.2.1J}. Heliport Imaginary Surfaces

The current § n.29 defines the
b'uasinul'y surfaces to be used in jud~i ng
whether a proposed cons truction or
alteration in heliport environs
constitutes an obatruction. The task
group re...iewed this section in
conjunction with civilian and mllilary
heliport user input. The task group was
of the opinion that changes were
generally lL."1.necessary.lloweyer, the
group did recommend a change in the
.lope of the .pproach surface to make
civilian standards consistent with
military standards. The recommendation
for the military.•tandard would change
the slope of the surface frem 10:1 to 6:1:

In addition to the NAR propo.al. the
FAA propose. to change the title of
~ 77.29 10 "Airport imaginary .urfaces
for heliports or vertiports." Vertiporta
are introduced into part n under § 77.2
Definition of Terms 8S identifiable
ground or elevated areas to be used for
the takeoff and landing of tiltrotor
aircraft and rotarcraft. In the discussion
of proposal area 2 dealing with-,
definitions, it was stated that the
airspace requirements associated with
vertiports would be the same 8S those .
used for heliport. and tha.! notice .nd. 
obstruction standards referenced
throuflhout par.l77 would b. the s.me
for both. The title and imaginary
surface. of propo.ed § 77.29 therefore
refer to both heliport. and vertiport•.

would aid the operator of a large, Thi. subject area would retain it.
turbine-powered transport aircraft in the current section number but woold be
identification of a planned departure retitled.
path to. be used in the unlikely e"ent of- ~- Proposal ii--{NAR Recommendation 2
an engllle faIlure or .hutdown shortly _ 3.2.14], AeronauticalStudies, Scope
after takeoff. Such a plan could be .
devised in many directions and. e....en The current § 77.31 ~~scnbes. the
then. would be utilized only on rare scope of .ubpart D, wlUch detail. th~
occasions. As 8 res.ult. the proposed perf~rmance and reView of aeronautical
surfaces would have no practical value st~~es. Th~ ~ask B.r0UP was of the.
in the obstruction evaluation process. oplnIOn tha\ .•here 18 a need to clarify

Th .. l'li d' and emphas,ze that other standards, In
" e n~gohation p!ocess s uti ze In addition to those specifically identified

O?s~ction evaluation to re~olve L'l subpart C. are used to evaluate
situatlons where a substantIal adverse proposed construction or alteration. The
eff~ct has bGsn id;;:u.tifiad. The P:::"''''PC$e- task group recommended that me
of negotiation is to work with a language of § 77.31 be amended to
proponent of construction or alteration reflect this. In addition to revising
to achieve a relocation .nd/or reduction ! 77.31, the FAA ~"rther propose. 10 add
in the height of a propo.al that would appendix A to this NPRlv! which would
eliminate substantial adverse effect. As list the publications containing the
explained above. however, the proposed relevant non-part 77 standards. The
crit~;ia. if irr.p!c-mented, could not be standards listed in appendix A comprise
utili::ed to reach a conclusion of internal orders for the guidance or FAA
sulJ3tn.. lial adverse effect Therefore. employees and non~regulatoryreference
the FAA doe. not concur with the .tandard. published a. Advisory
mlopticn of t:.'~se im3.gin~J.rY surfaces. Circulars.

This subject area would be Also added to the scope of
renwnbered as § 77.27 but would rehlin aeronautical studies recommended by
its current title. the :-.i.-\.R is the requGement af Public

Liw 100-223 that aeronautical studies
include consideration of the cumulative
impact of proposed construction or
alteration when combined with the
imp.J.ct of other existing or proposed
structures. Th13 5ubject area would
ret'lin its current 3ection number and
title.
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nl)1 include a Saturday. Sunday, or legal
i.olida)', bUI shall be the oext day which
is not one of the aforementioned davs.

This subject area would retain ils
w

_

ClL,.-rent section namber but would be
retitled "Petitions for discretionar)r

~ review," -- - - ---
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p:oQulgate new regulations Of modify
exi&tin~ regulations only if the potential
benefits to society for the regulatory

_ change out~e!gh the potential costs. The
order aj&o requires the preparaHon of a
draft Regulato!')' Analysis of aU '.'major"

....proposals except thosexesponding to _.__.
emergency situations or other narro,,"\-Iy
defined exigencies, A "major" proposal
is one that is likely to resull in en annual
effect on the economy of $100 million or
more, a major increase in consumer
costs. a significant adverse effect on
competition or is highly controversiaL

This proposed regulatoI')' action is
determined not to be "major" as defined
in tbe executive order, so a full draft
Regulatory Analysis identifying and
evaJullting alternative proposals has nof
been prepared. A more conCise draft
Regulat.ory E\'aluation has been
prepared, however, which is limited to
only this proposal end does not identify
any alternati\'es. This draft evaluation is
induded in the dot-ket, and quantifies. to
the extent practicable. estimated cosls
to the pi i;oBle sector. con~un::crs,

Federal. Stale, and local gO\-eITtlIlents.
.as well as ar.licipaled benefits and
imp;Jc.ts.

A sumlmuy of the: draft Regu1?tol}
E\'uluation is contained in this section.
For a ~10re detailed 2:.alysis, the reader
is referred to the full draft evaluation
conla:n(;d in the do~ket. This section
also cor:ta~;::s a.n initi3! Re:gu!ato:-y
F!exib;Wy notice criteria cited in ~ 7/.jf.
[b)(l) through [b)[4) and the new nolice
JequiJcments of the "2G~foot entenne"
pi'O\'ision epedfjed iIi § 77.1i(e), the
baJar.cr, 01 L1P. proposals contained in
this !,\pr....:\1 wili ha\'e B n('~!j&ible OJ no·
cn::t i~PfCI.

T!;i.! ccs!s <:r.d bcr.cfils associated
with th;s j'rcprn;;:l1 'He s;,;mmarized
uela\\'. To!~! cv:;l!:. associated with the
8;T;Cndjl"nlr, dckrminr.j:o c.:!'";? e CC3!

irL;.pacl <:lre E3ti!..'"'!GiCp to br: beh':ec~
$'?:-3£,0Q0 and $402 COC o\'er a ten-year
pericd. Total be:>efi15 are cstLT.ated to
be E-bOUl 54 millio':l o\·e. the sa!TI~

period. l~hcse clements of the rulz
cetermined to ha\'e a negligible or no
cost iIPpact ar..:: identified and eX;JJained
in appendix. A of ihe fua regu1atorJ1
e\"ah::ation. The amendments contained
in appendix A essentially restructure
and clarify this part and are likely to
produce cost savings as a result of
improved understanding on the part of
proponents. local officials, and the FAil.
The 5J.vings associated with these
improvf.ments, hm'"e\'er, lire considered
t.:nquantifiablc.

A cOPlr of L,.e Regulatory Evaluation·
piepared {or tllis action is available for
review in Docket No. 26305, and a copy
may be obtained by contacting the.

The hcarLig procedures cited in
subpt!rt E have not been utilized in
recent years due to the fact that
petitioners are given ample opporturJty_
10 subrr~it all the material thev believe i!t
r.ecessary to Bupport their positions.
Further. the courts have upheld 8 review
process exdu!lively based on the
submission of written materiall' by the
petitioner. In addition, theT A.lJ,. is
rrcposing to add a new ~ 7'i.3i{e) to
ensure that petitioners who wish 10
submit material in support of their
positions will be given notice if the FAA
plans to review additional issues not
ci1ed in petitioners' petitions for revie\v.
For a.ll of the above reasons. the FAA is
proposing to delete subpart E in its
entirety.

Proposc12o-(NAR Recomn;endotion
i-3.2.20}, Antenna Form Areas

The currer.t 8ubpart F describes the
scope, policy, and general provisio:1.B faT
the establishment of antenna farr:1s. The
task group noted that the pro\-isions of
subpart F ere consister:.t with the task
g;-oup's \'ie\\ls regarding efficient
r.irspace utiliz.allon. However, !.r.e 2:,·:mp
was of the opinion th8t the in~erferer:ce

fOnd re-lat('d complications generaled
from ?ntennae in p;-o:\:n.ity ta (;:<;h

oll:el tc~i! to make rm:cnna fd:7l"'.S
infeas!ble. Also. no antenna f2i:i15 he\"!.:'
l.een desi~natcd ur:der e>..;~~jn$ !'~:--r:l:l

F.
The task gr'J:.Jp, therefo:e.

recommended that this suuj}arl be
r~\'okcd. Howe\'cr, certain basic tenets
BssociC'l~d with th:s sl!tj~(;l :lretl woule
bE' retained in the propos!::d c.;n€ndf.1~nl

10 ~ 77.::5 c.vr.~ai.;)cd in thi~ nJ~lre.

~;l'.:.ci~k:::d!j', p:oP%CC cnr~sL1"UG~on of e
Hmited nun;ber o~ .wl~ru;;;e in pruxi;::;i!y
to cthN anle:m;e wC'Jld sti:; be
c:ncouraged ond would be cons~dC'rd in
~?e sej(.r.c:.'Jti.caJ stu!y pJO~ef-5. "
J herdare. !>Ld)po:rl t ",."oula he- rc\'0...::3
in its entirety_

rarerv.·crl; Reduction Act

Inr(lrnl~itioncollection reQ:li:~::len!3

for parl 7i hdvc pre\'jously b~en
<'!ppron;c by thP. Office of Miir;a~E'mcr;.i

an~ Eudgi:t (OMEllli.d~r t!i~ ;:::-o"':~ic::e

vi the Paper;·vurk Reduction Act of 19CD
{Pub. L. 9fr-511} and have bu;n assigned
Ol\.1B Control Number 21Z(M)OD:i.. To the
extent L.1at new requirements would be
addod by this rule, if adopted, the
information collection reporting
requirements would be amended 10
reneet the change.

Rcgul.atory Evaluation SummaI)'

lntro,duction
- - -- - -~

r.xecutive Order 12291 dated February
17.1981, directs Federal agencies to

-•

Proposal18-(NAR Recommendation 2
3.2.18], Effective Period

The current § 77.39 describes the tme
period during which a det~tmination of
1"",0 hazard to air naviga lion issued i1nder
subpart D, D. or E is effecth-e.

The task group recommended that the
£ubject maie;-ial of ~ 77.39 be Ecparated
into two subject areas: Effecti\'e period
of deterninotion, and extensions. The
task group was of the opinion that while
an I6-month initial effective period for a
no hazard determination is appropriate,
extensions should be granted only under
exceptional circumstances. Specificall~',

the task group recon1.Inended that
automatic extensions should not be
granted.

Allhough nol inclined to trea I FCC
construction permitflicer:se applic8J.lts
differently from others with rebard to
txlens;ons, the task gr'Oup did note thaI
confusion mi.£ht a:isa if gO\'ernmcntal
cecisions were not c.ocrdinoted. As a
result, the ta~k group rF!commended thn1
extensions to FCC app!icants should be'
r.ranted only ",..here an application ha!>
in facl been filed with the FCC and th.
fponSOf produces evidence L.~al

additional tim~ is warranted due to FCC
requirements. Further, the tas~: group
r2corr,mrmded L~c;t the Iegul~tion be
amended so that a:l extensio:i is
rt!qnir!;d wht;n L1~ FCC has pxtendcd
t~e initial coastl"1Jction dell" of a
previously gl anted pcrrr:it.

This subject area v.:ould bt:' dh:ided
into fwo sectio~s. § n ,39, De1ermination
t ~jecli"e pcriIJC, !:;)d § ,7.40, E>:U;,;sioli
or reconsideration of c~tennii~3tion of
r.o hazQrd to air na...igaticn. Th~
c~fecti\'e date cf a deler:ainatio:1 cf no
hazard to air na\'igation is extendec!
from 40 to 55 days to i:!llow for the
il1CreaSec. time t~ submit a petition for
discretionary re\·ie\,,'.

Proposal 19-(N.4R Recommei!catio!1
Z-3.2.19}, Parties to Hear;ngs

_ The current subpart E lists the rules of
practice for a public hearbg concerning
2 proposed construction or alteration of
a structure. As distinci from the process
under 8ubpart E. the present petition for
review procedU!'"Es based on \\Tilten
rr:aterials [§ 77.37} pencit petitioners (or
proponents if they are not the
petitioners) to submit 'writlen material
and informa tion supporting t!ICir
po~itio;u.

I.
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person identified under the caption.
"FOR FURTHER IHFORMAT10N CONTACT'"

few new notices and. therefore. minimal
costs.

Benefit: Benefits are not quantifiable.
Undetermined benefit"s are expected to
accrne to the aviation public [rom the
prevention of disruption of the navigable
airspace caused by low-height antennae
in the vicinity of public-use airports. The
FAA believes that the benefits of this
proposal, althougb unquantiiiable. will
be greater than the minimal. cost of
compliance.

International Trado Impact Analysis

The FAA has detemtir.ed that.
because L~e proposed changes would
only affect enterprises located in U.s.
communitias. the sale of for~ign

products domestically or the 53le or u.s.
products or services in foreign countries
will not be influenced. Therefore. the
FAA has dotennined that this rule will
not eliminate existing or create
additional barriers to LfIe sale of foreign
aviation products or services in the
United States. The FAA bas also
determined that the rule will not
eliminate existing or create additional
barr:ers to tha sale of U.S. aviation
products and services in foreign
countries.

RCciulatory rleKibility De:ennination

The Regulatory Flexibility Act of 1980
requires agencies to specifically review
proposed rulemaking actions to
determine if they hs·..e a "significant
economic impact on a substantial
number of small entities." This proposal
is likely to impact indi..idual or business
entities prapo3ing to construct or modify
a structure that meets the notice .
requirements of part 77 in the vicinity of
tbe 5.850 public airports, beliports.
vertiports. and seaplane bases
considered in this analysis. This
proposal will require only tbat
proponents of construction or alteration
projects give notice to the FAA in the
manner and form prescribed by this
part. The cost associated with
completing and submitting a notice form
(FAA-7469-l) is estimated to be $8.12.
The minimum threshold used by the
fAA to make determinations pursuant
to tbe Regulatory Flexibility Act is
$3.800 per year. A small entity would
ho. ve to file 467 notices per year
(467X$8.1S=S3.806) to exceed the
minimum threshold established for
significant economic impact. The FAA
believes thal the probability of this- --
occurring is extremely remote. Thus. the
FAA has concluded that this proposal
will not have a signifJcant economic - --
impact on a substantial number of small
entities.

and to the FAA that would result from
this proposal. However, if during the
same la-year period the proposal

Cost and Benefit Summary prevents the forced relocation of one
Section 77.1S(oj(4) (i) through (iv}--.- navigational aid with a present value

Construction or alteration requiring exceeding $-t577. the rule would be cost
notice. The proposal adds new notice effecti'le.
surfaces wbose areas follow ground Section 77.13{b) (1). (?). (3). and (4}-
contours that are Determination COflslT'..J.clim1 or alteration requiring
required by the Regulatory Flexibility notice. New § 77.15 (b)(l) through (b)(4)
Act of 1980 and an International Trade add electromagnetic construction or
lmpact AnalY3is. alteration notice criteria to part 77.

The primary objective of these Thus. sponsors of constroction or
proposed amendments to part 77 is to alteration would be required to file
substantially revise and reorganize the r:.ctica ·....iLl the FAA if their projects
regulation to eoable the public to better meet or exceed the following crit.erie-
t1nd~rste.!!.dits requirement:;. A {i) Any construction or alteration of a
secondary objective is to eliminate radio frequency transmitting station
loopholes identified by aviation users with an operating frequency above 30
and the FAA which allow disruption of Megahertz {r..thz) and an effective
air navigation operations. Finally. the' radiated power (E..tUl) 3.bave 10,000
rule defines the standards for the watts that has its antenna physically
electromagnetic effects of construction located below the airpo:"t imaginary
or alteration that would req:Jire notice surfaces of 177.25. f ii.2B. or § i7.Z9
under this part and proposes the applicable to the airport concerned.
revocation of the rules of practice for (2) Any initial or modified operation
hearings of subpart E and the antenna of B tr~nsmitting station, including a
fann prO\,isions of subpart F. This chdnge in authorized frequency or
NPR~r is a result of the effccti\'e r::;diated power. witbin 3,000
recommendations of task group Z-J.2 of feet of an air navigation or
the NAR Program. llie FAA's experience communications ald.
in L,e ad.minis~ation of the role since its (3) Any coc.struction of a new F~i or
adoption on December 12. 1962, and the VHF-TV station utilizing an ex.i~tiog

mandates of Public Law 100-223. In anten..'1a tower.
developing its recoiJ'.Inendations, task (-1J Any alteration. jncbdin:j changes
group 2-3.2 reviewed part i7 in its in authoriud f:eqt.:.2ncy, effective
entirely, taking ffito account a ll:17a radiated power. antenna height. and
regulatory review of the rule along y.,;th antenna type cl exhtip..g Thl and \/HF-
the comments received on a 1900 dreft TV stations.
document. The task group formulated 20 Costs: Compiiance with propc5ed
major recommendations which proposed § n.15 (bJ(1) fuougb [b)[4) is estimated
multiple changes to subparts A through to impose present value costs on
F of part 77. proponents ranging from $237.000 to

These amendments would potentially $397,000 over the lO-year period
aHect the private and pub!ic sectors in following enactment of the rule. These
the vicinity of the 5.920 public-use costs are based on the assumption that
airports currently subject to this part. approximately 1300 proponents will be
The FAA has determined that. with the required to file notice annually u.r..,der
exception of tbe new construction or _ § 77.15 (b)(l) and (b)(J). and between
alteration requirements defIDed in 3000 and 6000 notifications will be
§ 77.15[a)(4) (i) through (iv). the ID.1I required to be filed annually ucder
longitudinally centered on the runway § 77.15 (b)(2) and (b)(4).
centerline and which extend beyond the Benefits: The prevention of
runway end no more than 3,000 feet and disruptions of vital communications and
....ith 'widths no greater than 3,lXX) feet. navigational aids estimated to have a
Thus. any sponsor of a construction or lO-year discounted 'v'alue of
alteration project located in the newly approximately $4 million.
defined area that is of greater height Section 77.17{e)-Construction or
than the ele\'ation of the terrajn at the alteration requiring notice. Section
proposed construction or alteration site 77,17(e} is amended to include notice
must notify the FAA. requirements for antennae less than 20

Costs: The proposal is likely to impose feet in he.ight that would increase the
on proponents minimal discounted total height of a structure for which 8

costs rang:ing from $2.625 to $4.594 over previous notice was required under this:
the 1o-year period following its -.-- part. ., C_' - - ~- - __ - -.- •

enactmenL Cost: The cost associated with -
Benefits: The FAA has not been able compliance has not bee!! quantified. "Tha_

to G,u.Wltit.&'j .llie savin.gs in time and- - FAl\ believes however. that enactment
resources to proponents, local officials. of the proposal wilt result in relatively

I
j
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Subpart B-Notlce of Construction or
Alteration
77.11 Scope.
77.13 Form aod time Dfnotice.
77.15 Ccnstructlon or alteration requiring

notice.
~ _".11 Construction or alteration not

requiring notice. . -
77.19 Acknowledgment of notice.
77.21 Supplemental noUce requirementI'.
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Part C-obstruc11on Stand3rCB A seaplane base is considered to be
77.23 Scope. an airport only if its 8ea lanes are
77.25 Sta.ndards for determining outlined by visual markers.

obstructions. EJectromoanetic effiect means any
77.27 Ci il' . . urf 0

~. alllt~rt una.gma~.. aces. - --- -harmful effect on the availability or
17.28 MjiJlary auport tmaglllary surfaces I' f . . L. .
77.29 Airporl imaginary .surfaces for - q~a Ity 0 naVlgatio.n or communIcation

_.~_ heliporlBnr lIertipOIl.B. _:. _~_. =__ _SIgnals to 0; from a.lrcraft. . .
Subpart D-Aeronautical Studies of Effect met~orologlCalequlpme?t. naVlg.ahon ----
of Proposed Construction on Navigable eqUlpment. communIcations eqUIpment,
Airspace or air traffic control facilities caused by
77,31 Sc a power source, radio frequency

, ope, tr 't b' uri77.33 Initiation of studies ansml ter, or an 0 jCct or s ace
17.35 EvaJuating aeronauU:;a1 effeCL which em1ts, reflects,ilr re-radiates an
77.36 Determinations. electromagnetic signal or electrical
77.37 Petitions for discretionary review. pulse.
77.39 nctc~in9.tionefIec~ive p~l'jod. Established airport eJE1'alion mec.ns
77.40 Ext~sl~n or reconSlderation.of the highest o'nt of an a' t' '\ I

detemunahon of no hazard to au p 1 lrpor s usa) e
na\;gation. runways measured in feet above mean

Appendix A-FAA Documents Used in sea level.
Aeronautical Siudies Nonprccision jnstn;me~ll runway

Authority: 49 U.S.C. 1348. 1354, 1421 means any runway haying an existing
through 143D, 1501; 49 U.S.C. l05(g} (Revised instrument approach procedure utilizing
Pub. L. 97-449. January 12. 1983: :revised Pub. air navigation facilities with only
L. 100-223, December 30, 1937). horizontal guidance or area navigation
Subpart A-General type equipment, for which a
§ n.1 Scope and purpose. nonprecision instrument approach

The purpose of th!5 part is to protect procedure that meets straight·in
the na\'igable airspace and navigation alignment criteria has beeil approved or
facilities for their safe and efficient planned, and for which no precision
utilization by aircraft and to pre~er\'e approach facilities are planned or

. indicated on an FAA planning docwnent
mrlJorl traific capacity. To accomplish
these purpobes. this part.: or military airport planning document

(ei) EstCiblishes standards for Planned or proposed airport for which
dctc:n-;.:r:ing cuslructicns in m:vigub1c notice is on file means any of the
nirsouCc; foHowing documents received by the

(li) 8e:, forth the requirements for FAA-
notice 10 the Administrator of certain (l) Airport proposals submitted
proposed construction or alteration; pursuant to the provisions of part 157 oC

(e) Provides for aeronautical studies this chapter;
of ob!:lruc:tions to air na\'igation to (2) Airport lmpro\'ement Program
detprmirlc the efiect on the !i&fe lL"ld reqUEsts for aid:
eIfic:cnt utiliz.ation of m:\'i~able [3) Notices of existing airports where
air~pace by uircrdi E:...."1d or; air prior notice of the airporl construction
na\':~ation or co;nnumication fHcilities: or alteration was not provided as

(d) Establi!::he~ pro....isions fm the required by part 157 of this chapter:
ma:king and light;n~ of obstructions to (4) Airport layout plans. including
air na\'ig3ucn 85 e ~o!l..ijtion fo: B cO:u:idcT?tion of the effect of structures
ciehmuinatiou of no hazard. wben the whic!l mal' restrict control tov,'er Hne-of-
Admini~trator finds it necessary; 6ight capability and effects upon

(c} Provides procedure~ for pctition1'1g electronic and visual aids to air
the Administrator for a disc:etionary nadgation;
review of determinations, redsions. and (5) Military proposals for military
extensions issued. airports used only by the armed forces;
~ 77,2 ~~~_~~ o~ !e!'m,. (6} Military proposals on joint-use

For tbe purpose of tbi, part: {civil-militaryJ airports:
A seaplane base is considered to be (7) Proposed designation of precision

an airport only if its ..ea lanes are instrument landing runways: and
outlined by \isual markers. (8) Completed airport site selection

Airport avoilable for public use feasihility studies and
means an airport that is open 10 the recommendations.
gencral public with or without 8 prior Precision instrument runway means-
requ.~8t to use the airport. (1) Any runway having an existing

Airport reference point means the instrument approach procedure utilizing
computed geometric airport center - an Instrument Landing System, a .
described in latitude and lomritude. Microwave Landing System. or 8
usually to the nearest 8econ~ having Precision Approach Radar; or-"
equal relationship 10 all existing and (2J A nmway for whicb a precision
proposed landing and takeoff areas. approach procedure or system has been
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Scope and purpose.
Definition of terms.
Standards.
JGnds of objects a!fected.

St::c.
77.1
77.2
77.3
77.5

Subp:;,rt A-General

PART n-QBJECTS AFFECTtNG
NAVIGA6LE AIRSPACE

Ust of Subjects in 14 CFR Part 77

Adr.linistrath-e p:-actice and
procedC1'c. Airport!:. Auspace. A \'iil :io:l
safety, NI:!\--:gotion (air), Rcporlbg tH::d
recordkeeping requirements.

The Proposed Amendment

Accordingly, pursuant to tile aUlhority
delegated to me. the FAA proposes to
re-dse part i7 of the Federal Aviation
Regulations. (14 eFR part 77) as Iolio'ws:

Federn!ism Implications

The regulations proposed herein
would not have substantial direct effects

__ on the states, on the relationship
between we nationa.l goveiilii1ent and
the states, or on the distribution of
power and responsibilities among the
various levels -of government. Thus. in
accordance with Executive Order 12612.
it is determined that this proposal would
not have sufficient federalism
implications to warrant the preparation
of a Federalism Assessment.

~onclu5ioD

For .the reasons di~cusscd in th~

preamble. aod, based OD the findings in
the Regulatory Evaluation and
Regulalory Flexibility Determination.
the FAA bas determined that this
proposed regulation is not major under
Executive Order 12291 and is not
considered significant under DOT
Regulatory Policies and Procedures (44
Fa 11034: February 25, 1979), In addition.
the FAA certifies that this proposal. if
adopted, will not have a significant
economic impact, positive or negative.
on 8 substantial number of small entities
under the criteria of the Regulatory
Flexibility Act. An initial regulatory
evaluation of the proposaL including a
Regulatory FleXibility Determination.
has been placed in the docket. A copy
may be obtained by contacting the
person identified under FDA FURTHER

INFORMATION CONTACT.
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submitt<:!d to t..'1e FAA on or before the
date that t!:e application is filed with the
Federal COrnL.'1.u....,icationg Commission
(FCC).

(c) A prcposed structure or a pruposed
aiteration to an existing sL'"Ucture that
exceed~ 2,000 feet in height above the
ground will be presumed to be a hazard
tv air navigation and to result in an
inefficient utilization of airspace. and
the applicant has the burden of
ove!'ca!!'!.i~g Ul2.t pres'.l.:."!lpti~!!. Each
notice su'bnlitted under this part
proposing a structure in excess of 2,CO-:J
feat abc·,;a ground. or an alteration that
will make an existing 3tructure exceed
tha.t height. must contain a detailed
explanation to demar-strate that the
proposal would not constitute 11 hazard
to air navigation or an inefficient
utilization of airspace. \Vl::.ere the FAA
dues not conclude that a propOfJed
construction or alteration would result
in an inef:1cient utilizo.tion of the
navigable ai:space or be a hazard to air
navhp.~ion, a detennin3.tion of no haz.ard
to air navigation wocld be is'5'.lcrl.

(d) In the r.ase of an emergt:r.cy
invoh,jng eS1enHal public services_
public health. or public safety, t~at

requires immediate ccns~rt:ctionQr

altcra!.:a:t. th~ ad.... !lfiCe r.mice
requirement i~ paf"l31'<I;Jh (b) cf this
sectifJn will not apply and the notice
ffi3y be .ent to the FAA by telephone.
te!egr~ph. or other expedjiiolls ;nea.D5:_
Howe\'er, rln executed FAA Foti'n 7..;60-1
must b~ submi:ted within 5 days
lheredt.~r.Outside normal busine::s
hours, emergency notices by telephone
or telegraph may be sub:.J.itt,;;d to the'
nearest FA..A,. night seI""Jice station.

part to give adequate notice to the
Administrator. This subpart also
specifies the locations and dimensions
of the construction or alteration for
which notice is required and p:escribes
the fonn and rnan..'1er of the norice. It
also requires supplemental notices
before the start and upon completion of
cer~ain construction or alteriition that
was the subject of a notke ll.."!der
§ i7.15.

{b] Notices received under this
subpart provide a basis for-

(1) Ev!!h.!aung the effect of th~·

r:onstruction or alteration on existing or
planned operational p!'ccedures and cn
airport traffic capacity ~t ;Jll;';lic-use
airports;

(2) Determinat!ons of whe!..,.1P-r t..~e

effect of pmposed construction or
alteration would constitute a hazard to
air navigation;

(3) Recommendations far identifyin;:;
the construction or alteragon in
aCCOrd3!1Ce with the current ?eceral
Aviation Administration Advisory
Circular AC 70/7 ;60-1 entitled
"Obsll'Uction Mclrking :Jod L!Jhting:
which is available without char:;e from
the U,S. De?artment of Transportation.
Utiiization and Storsge Section. !d44.3.2.
\.Va3hi!1:;ton, r:;C 20590;

(-t) Determini:tg Qth.~r apprcrriate
measures to be applied for continued
safcty of air navigation; and

(5) Charting and other nctificat;on to
aiIT:1en of the construction or a::p.fi:it.on
of objec:s that affect the o<n>:gd-ie
airspace.

§ n.13 Form and time of notice.

(a) Ear.h person who is r~q1jired to
sublrJt a notice to the Adnlini.slrator
under § 77.15 shall send one execcted
set"of FAA Fcrm 7·100-1. Notice of § n.15 Ccnst"ruct!on or a!taralli:m
Proposed Construction or Alteration. to rsqulrlng notic!!.
the Manager. Air Trame Division, of dle E:'(cept as pro\'ided in § 77.17, each
FAA regional offic.e having jurisdiction sponsur who p:opo::;es any of the
over the area ' .....ith!n wbich the fuUowing types of construction or
coP..sL.-ilction ot alh~rationwill be alteration shaH notify the Administrator
located. Copies of FAA Form 7460-1 in the form .md marIner prescribed b
may be ohtain.ed fro~ the headquarters § 77.13-
of the FAA and from the regJ.,Jnal
offices. (al Pbysic<.:l constrllclio>1 a ...-3./or

alteration.(b) The notice required under § 7i.15
must be submitted at least 60 dars (1) Any constr..lction or alteratbn cf
beiore the earlier of the fo1!owing dates: more th.an 200 feet in height above the

(1) The date t.h.e proposed construction ground level at its site.
or alteration is to begh'!. (2) Any construction or alteiq~jonof

{Z) The date an application for any greater height than an imaginary surface
type of a State or local government extending outward and upward at one
construction permit is filed. including of the following slopes-

. -any application filed in compliancewitli --(Il 100 to 1 for-a hor.zontcldistance of
State aeronautical and/or local zoning ZD,CUO feet !Tom the nearest point of the

________~~l~d u~e---.?JlLl:loD.t!e~ requiremente.__ __ nearest runway of EliCh airport
However. a notice relating to pCQposed described in paragraph {a){5] of tJ::.is
construction or alteration that is subject section with its longest runway more
to the Iicenshlg requiremen~s of the than 3.ZGO feet in acttiallength,
Federal Communications Act must be excluding heliports or vertiports.
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designated or planned and is so
indica ted by an FAA·approved airport
layout plan. a military service-a-pproved
military airport laycut plan, any other
FAA planning document. or a military
service airport t=lannL11g document.

U!ility runway means a runway that
i3 to be used by aircraft of 12.500 pounds
maximum gross weight or less.

Vertiport means an identifiable
ground or elevated area, including any
buildings or iacilities thereon. that has
bEen designated to be c.sed for L1.e
takeoff a~d lo.ndir.g ~! til~otc: u:':c.dt
and rotorcraft.

Visua! rum....ay means a runway,
existin.'{ or planned. whh.:h is other than
precisivn or nonprecision.

§ Ti,3 Standards.
(oj The standards established in this

pl1.rt for detcnnlning obstructions to air
navigation are used by the
Administrator in-

(1) Adminls:ering the Federal·aid to
.~irpor s Program and the Su.i?lus
Airport Program;

{2) Di5posal of Fcdeml sutpl~s rcal
froperty for public airport purposes:

(3J Developing technical standards
and guidanr:e ip. th.e design and
const:uction of airports; and

(-tJ b.lPosing i:'HqU!rCments for public
notice of the const;:'l..l[.tion or alteration
of a.ny shucture where notice will
promote iiir safety and preservation of
aiiport capadty.

(b) The standards used by the
Administrator in the establishment of
f1i:Jht procedures and aircraft
operational limitations are not set forth
in this part but are conta.ined in other
publications of the Administrator (see
app~ndix A of this part).

§ 17.5 Kinds of ob12cts affl!cted.
This part applics ta-
(a) Any object of natural growth.

telT3in, or permanent or temporary
construction or alteration, including
equipment or :I1aterid!s used t..~ercin.

and apparatus of a permanent or
temporary character; and

(b) Alteration of any permanent or
temporary existing st.-ucture by a
change in its height (including
appurtenances), or lateral dimensions,
includif'.g equiprI!eilt or materials used
t.~erein.

(el Any mobile object on a tra\'erse
way. .

31732
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(a) This subpart requires each person
proposing any kind of construction or
alteration described in § 77.15 of this
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t 77.19 Acknowledgment of notice.

(a) The FAA acknowledges in writing
the receipt of each Dotice 8ubmitted
under 177.15.

(b) If the construction or alteration
proposed L~ a notice is -one for which
Iigbting or marking standards are
prescribed in the FAA Ad,isory Circulor
AC 7017400-1 entitled "Obstruction
Marking and Ugbting," the
Bcknowledgmenl contains a statement
to that effect and B statement on how
the structura ahould be marked and
lighted in accordance with the advisory
circular.

(c) The acknowledgment will s\ate
that an aeronautical study of the
proposed construction or alteration bas
resulted in a determination tha1 the
construction or alteration;

(1) Is not identified as an obstruction
under any atandard of subpart C of this
part an,d would not have an adverse
effect on air navigation;

(2) fs identified as an obstruction
under the standards of subpart C bet
would not have a substantial adverse
effect on air navigation:

(3J Is Identified as an obstruction
under the standards of subpart C and
further aeronautical study is necessary
to delermine whether It would be a
hazard to air navigation, that the
sponsor may request further study
within 30 days, 8nd that. pending
completion of any further acronautic21
study, it is presumed the construction or
elte!';e.tic~ ~·.'odd be e h~~!'d to ei!
navigation; or

(4) Is Jlot identified, as an obstruction
under any standard of subpart C of this
part, but further aeronautical study is
necessary to determine whether it
would be a hazard to e.ir navigation.
Pending completion of any further
aeronautical study it Is presumed that
the construction or alteration would be

- a hazard to air navigation.

t n.21- Supplemental noUeo requirement&. 

(a) Each sponsor who plans to initiate
construction or alteration that we, the

§ 71.17 Construction or atteraUor. not
requiring notice.

No person is required to notify the
Administrator for any of the follo"ing
consL!"Ur.tion or al!eration-

(a) AI,\, object that would be shielded
by existing struc1urp.s of R permanent
and 5ubstantial natu.re or by natural
terrain or topog:aphic featnrefi of equal
or greater beigb~ and would be located
in tbe congested area of 8 city. tOl\rn. or
eztt}ement where it is clearly evident
Ihat the struolure so shielded will Dot
adversely affect safet)' in air navigation.

(b) Any existing or proposed air
navigation facilIty. airport visual
approach or landing aid, aircraft
arresting device. or meteorological
device meeting siting criteria approved·
by the Administrator or an appropriate
military service on military airports, the

Federal Register I Va\. 55. No. 150 1Friday, August 3. 1990 I Proposed Rules

(ii) 50 to 1 for a horizontal distance Df (B) There is a clear indication that the location sod heigbt of which are fixed
.10,000 feet from the nearest point of the airport ",ill be available for public use; by its function.
nearest runway of each airport (iii) An airport operated by a Federal (c) An)' construction or alteration for
described in nara2rsoh ra1(5} of this - - ""1\g~ncY1)rtniHta..ry-department clt..ll!:~ . v!mch. notice i~ requir.e.d b~' ~r.y ot.~er--··

section with Its lo'figest runway no more United States. FAA regulation.
than 3,200 feet in actual length, . (6) Wben requested by the FAA, any_, _. [d) Any construction nr alteration. ..__
excluding heliports or vertiports.~ --:- ._- -structure meeting one "of thel'ollowing- which, pursuant to the conditions of 8

(iii) 25 to 1 for a horizontal distance of [i) When the structure would be in an Federal gran~ requires an approved
5.000 feet from the nearest point of .the instrument approach or departure area current airport layout plan.
nearest landing and takeoff area of each defmed In the FAA standards governing [eJ Any antenna structure of 20 feet or
heliport or vertiport described in instrument procedures; less in height that would not increase
paragraph [a)(5) of tllis section. (ii) When available information the height of an existing antenna

(3) Any highway, railroad, or other indicates the construction or hlteration structure or other structure that
traverse way for mobile objects, of a might exceed a standard of subpart C of previously required or would require
height which would exceed a standard this part for an airport available for notice under this part.
of paragrapb (a) (1) or [2) of tbis section public use that is the subject of a notice
if the surface beight of the way is or proposal on file witb the FAA; or,
increased by- (iii) When available information

[i) 17 feet for an lnterst<Jte High,,,,ray indicates the construction or nlteration
Li.at is 8 part of the National System of might affect an air navigation or
Military and Interstate Highways wbere communication aid.
overcrossings are designed for a [b) Consl""'Uction or alteration having
minimum af17 feet vertical distance: electromagnetic effect

[ii) 15 fe.t for any other public (1) Any construction or alteration of a
roadway; radio frequency transmitting atation

(iii) 10 fee! for 8 private Toed or the v'lith an operating frequency above 30
height of the highest mobile object, megahertz and an effective radiated
whichever is greater, that would power above 10,000 watts that has its
no:mally traverse that road: antenna pb)'sically located below the

{iy) 23 feet for a railroad; or airport imaginary surfaces of § 77.27,.
(v) For a waterway or cny other I 77.20, or I 77.29 appticable to the

tr8Y(:r~t Wf.)· not p:e\"ioudy mt:n:.ioIJcd. airport concerned.
6n amcunt equo! 10 the hel~bt of the (2) An)' initial or modified operatio".
highest l!Oobiie object th:'lt would including 8 change in the authorized
r:om::lHy tl'&"'(:;-l'-~ it frequency or effective r.ediated power.

(4) A..y constructiun or C.ltCfbtiotl cf of a transmitting station located within
g;eE:~er hc;ght than to surface that 3,000 feet of an air navigetion or
follows the contours of the terrain at communications aid.
!(found le\'el and .chich is longitudinally (3) AnI' con.truction of. new FM or
cf:ntered on tlU-::,N."ll"'·C:l)' ct:n1crline VHF-TV station utiliziDr an existing
f'xte!i.ded at a d.i!'tanc~ of- Hotenna tower.

,(i) ,2,030 feet frcm_ nm;.\"ay .c,nd at e (4) Any alteration, including cllanges
v:ldtr, of 1,500 fl;c1 for nOn1wl:tnI-;" in authorized frequency. effective
TunWcj"& less than 5.0:)J f(;et in Icng:h; radiated Dowe:, antenna height. and

.(ii) 3.~f.) feet from rJ.Dt\·ay. ~Dd at a 8nterma type of existing fM and V}-ll<'-
'wIdth of 2,(Y.)O f~ct for nOn!'ll;]lt.s.rr TV stations.
runways of 5.r.....m feet OJ grt.:~t(:- in
length:

(iii) 3.000 fe~: from !'Uilwny e:~d a1 it.

\\'idth of 1,000 fee! for militar}' r.lnweys
Ics:- than 8.000 fee: i.Ii length; or

(iv) 3,000 feet from runway end fit Ii:
width of 3.000 fee: [;,ir mUitai'"j i"'<l:.IW8)'$

8,000 feet or ..~:rcater in length.
(5) Any canstn,;ction or slterulion on

any of L1€ fi)lluwing itiI·purt8lhll..~uJins:

heliports. vertiports, and seaplane
bases):

(i) An airport that is a,·ailable for
public use and is listed in the Airport
FacW:y Directory. SUf-PJemenl Alaska.
or Chart Sapplement Pacific of tbe U.S.
GovernmentFlightWJormation
Publications;

(ii) An airport under construction. that
is the fiubject of a notice or proposal on
file with tbe FAA, and-

CA) The airport is a military airport; or

~J
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(3) An airport that i. operated by a
Federal agency or an armed force of the
United States.

§ 77.25 Stand:1rds fo;' df!terminlng
ob3tructions.

made in accordance with subpart D' of
this part, determines otherwise, Once an
aeronautical study ha3 been iritiated,

-~Jhe sta.TJ.dards listed in appendix A cf --
this part, in addition to those listed in ,
this subpart. shall be used to determ,"e
if the object being studied would (a) An objec;t. including a mobile
constitute a hazard to air navigation. object, is an obstruction to air
The standards in this subpart apply to navigation if it is of greater height than
existing and proposed manmade objects any of the.!oliowing heights or
as well as to objects of natural growth surfaces-
and terrain. These standard. ",ill be (1) A height of 500 feet above ground
applied with reference to an existi~g level at the site of the object.
~irpoi't facility or u~e 83 well as to a (2) A height that is 200 feet abo'\'e
planned facility or use. if R prnposa! fo!' ~):ound ievei or above the established
such a facility or use is on file with the airport elevation, whichever is :-.ighe'i",
FAA or with the appropriate military within 3 nautical miles of the
service on the date the § 77,15 notice ij establi!ihed reference point of an airpo:t,
filed. excluding heliports or vertiports, with its

(b) At those airports havir:g defined longest runway mere than 3,200 reet in
runways with specially pn~pared hard actual length, and that height increases
surfaces. the primary surface for each in lr.e proportion cf leO i~r.t iN each
such runway extll:lds zeo fc:et beyond additional nautical mile from the airport
each end of the runway, At those up to 3 maximum of 500 reet.
airports having defined strips or (3) A height wHhln a terminal
pathways that are used regularly [or instrum.~nt flight procedures arett,
aircraft takeoffs and landings and ca'/e including an initial approach 5e~me!1t. a
been d~gignatedby the appropriate ceparture area, and a circlinz a~proach

authority 8S runways, but do not have area, whh::h would result in the 'ierEc"J
specially prepared hard surfacp.s, each distance between any peint on thz
end of the primary surface for each s',lch object and an established minimum
runway shall coincide with the instrument flight altitude within that
corresponding end of the runway. At area or segment to be l.e~s than t~,e

those auports. excluding seaplane requir~d obstacle clear3~ce, or \Ihlen
bases, havh1g a defined landing and would require additional or ne ..... ceiling
takeoff area with no defined pathv;ays and/or visibility restrictions or n c.han,.;e
for aircraft takeoffs and landings. a in flight procedures applicable tl)

dp.termination shaH be marie 89 to which departures within that arC3;
portion. of the landing and takeoff area (4) A height within an en route
are regularly used as landin~ and obstacle clearance area, inc1ud.i:lg tum
takeoff pathways. Those pathways so and termination areas. of 8 FederaJ
determined shall be considered nmways Airway or approved off·ninvay route
ant! an appropriate primary surface as that would require an increase of an
defined in I 77.27 will be considered as existing or planned mInimum obste.dc
longitudinally centered on each such c!earenc..:e altitude; or
runway, and each end of that primary (5J The surface of a takeoff and
surface shall coincide with the landing area of an airport or any
corresponding end of that runway. imaginary surface established under

(c) The standards in this subpart 177.27. 1 77.28. or 1 77.29. However. no
apply te> the efIect of proposed paxt of the takeoff or landing area itself
construction or alteration upon an will be considered an obstruction.

. airport (including heliports, vertiports (b) Except for traverse way. all or
and se'aplane ba~es), if. at t.'le time of near an airport with an operative ground
filing of the notice required by I 77.15, . traffic control service fwnished by an
tl].at airport is- ' airport traffic control tower or by,the

(1) AvaUable for publlc use and i. airport management and coordin.ted
listed in the Airport/Facility Directory. with the ATC service. a traverse way
Supplement Alaska, or Supplement used or to be used for the passage of
Pacific of the U.S. Government Flight moblle objects will be considered. for
Information Publications; or purposes of paragraph (a) of this section.

(2) A planned or proposed· airport or to be an object of .. height equal 10 the
__ an airport under construction that is the--: elevation of ~e traverse way lneres'sed

subject of a notice or proposal on file by-
with the FAA. and with the exception of (I} Seventeen fe'3t.for!!on LTltera!at2
miliiary airports. where there i.-a clear.· --Highway·that i. part of the National
indication the airport will be avallable·· System of Military and Interstaie .
for public use; or. ' Highways where overcrossings are

subject of a notice under lhis subpart
and is advised by an FAA regional
office that a supplemental advance
notice of construction is required. shaLL
submit such notice on FAA Fonn 7460-2
to be received within the time limits
specified by the requesting FAA
regional office. II no time limit has·been
specified, then the supplemental
advance notice-of construction shall be
submitted in su.ffic:ient time so as to be
received by the requ"esting FAA regional'
office at least S. days before the start of
construction.

(b) Each sponsor who undertakes
construction Of e.lter~~io.-:. requiring
notice under this subpart shall. within 5~

days after such construction or .
alteration reaches its greatest height.
submit a supplemental notice on FAA'
Form 7460-2 to the FAA regional office
ha\'ing airspace jurisdiction over the
area involved provided-

(1) Tile construction or alteration is
more than 200 feet in height above the
ground level at its sae; or

(2) An FAA regional office advises
that submission of the form is required.

(e) Each sponsor who abandons a
construction or alteration project that
was the subject of a notice under this
subpart and for which a supplemental.
notice was required, shall notify the
FAA regional office having airspace
j'lfisdiction over the area invol\'~d,

eithc:r in writing or on FAA rOM 7-150--2,
within 5 days after the project is
abandoned.

(d) Each sponsor who dismantles or
suffers the destruction of a construction
or alteration that was the subject of a
n'otice under this subpart and for which
a supplemental notice was requi;::ed,
shall notify theFAA regional office.
h!lving ai,rspace jurisdiction over the
area involved within 5 days after the
construction or alteration is dismantled
or destroyed. This 'notice must be in' '
writing and be s~bmittedon FAA Form
7'i60-2.

SUbpart C-obslrucUon Standards

177.23 Scope.
(aJ Thi. subpart establi.he••tandard.

for determining obstructions to air
navigation relative to the safe and,
efficient utilization of navigable
airspace by aircraft along with the
operation oCplaIUled or existing air
navigation facilities to include air .
navigation aids. airports. Federal
Airways. instrument approach or .
departure procedures. and approved off·

- - airway routes. Objects that are
identified a' obstruction. under the
standa.rds de'scribed ill thia subpart are 

~ -pre.umed to be hazarda to ail' .
navigation unless an acronauticalsludy.

,.,
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§ 77.28 Military aIrport Imaginary surf~ces.

(a) Related to airport reference paints.
These surfaces apply to all military
airports. Fa!' the purposes of this sectio;},
a military airport is any airport operated
by anamed force of the United States. '

'[1) Inner horizontal surface. A plane
that is oval in shape at a height of 150
feet above the established airfield
elevation. The plane is constructed by
scribing an arc with a radius of 7,500
feet about the centerline at the end of
each runway and interconnecting these
arcs with tangents.

(2) Conical surface. A surface
eXlending from the periphery of the
inner horizontal surface- outward a~d

upward aLa slope of 20 to 1 for a
horizontal distance of 7,000 feet to a
height of 500 feef above the established
airfield elevation.

(3).outer horizontal surface. A plane
located 500 feet above the established
e.irfield e1e;vation. extending outward
from the outer periphery of .the conical
surface lor a horizontal distance of
30.000 reet - -.
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designed for a minimum of 17 feet (2) 500 feet fol'- . IlIld the l'"dnway centerline extended at a
vertical distance. (i) Visual nmways other than utility slope of 7 to 1 from the sides of the

(2) Fiiteen feet for any other public runways: or primary surface and from the sides of
roadway. . (ii) Nonprecision instrument runways the approach/.departure surfaces.

~ (3) For a ,private road, ten feet o.rJhe~._ ~vith visibility minimurrls greater tban_ Transitional surfaces for .those portions
height of the highest mobile object. ihl'ee-fourths of ii citan:tc mile; - - - _of e precision approach surface which
whichever is greater. that would -,. . (3) 1.000 feet for- project through IlIld beyond the limits of

-normally traverse the road. ~_ .. :._ JD Nqnp.!'ecision instrument runways the conical surface 8S defined in
(4) Twenty·three feet for a railroad. with visibility minimums of tllree·- _. - .- par_gra"l;-[!) 01 this section; extend11---

(5) For a waterway or any other fourths of a statute mile or less: or dislllIlce of 5.000 feet measured
traverse way not previousfy mentioned. (ti) Precision-instrument runways. horizontally from the edge of the -
an amount equal to the heigh!'of the (c) Approach surface, A surface approach surface and at right angles 'to
highest mobile object that would longitudinally centered on the extended the runway cenierline.
normally traverse it. run\'\'ay centerline and extending (e) H()rizontal surface. A horizontal

(c) An object Is identified as an'· outward and upward from each end of plane '150 feet above the established
obstruction to air navigation if en the primary surface. This surface is airport ele\tation. the perimeter of which
~ngineering analYbis discloses that it applied to each end of the primary is constructed by swinging arcs of
would cause electromagnetic surface of a runway based upon the type specified radii from the center of each
interference ~ith aeronautical of procedure available or planned for end of the primary surface of each
communications or air navigation aids that runway end. The runway centerline runway of each airport and connecting
signals, transmissions. or reception, or if elevation at the runway end is the the-adjacent arcsDy lines tangent to
it would be in conflict 'wi.th e..:.,y air elevation from which the surface begins. those arcs. The radius of each arc is-
navigation or communication aid siting (1) The i.ru:Ier edge of the surface is the (1) 5,000 feet for all runways
criteria limitation established by the ~ame width as the primary surface and
FAA . th bl I d designated as utility or visual:m 0 er pu icaUons iste in expands uniformly to a width of-
appendix A of this part. (i) 1.250 reet for a visual. utility [2} 10,000 feet for all other runways.

The radius of the arc specified for each
. run)Yay; d"

§ 77.27 Clvllalrp.ort l~~gl~ary surfaces. (ii) 1.500 feet for a visual runway other en 'of s-nmwsy will have the same
. (a)General. Tne ~I"II ~lIJlorl than utility runway: arithmetical'value. That value will be
Ima~ary s~aces.m thIS Eect~on are '(ill) 2,000 feet for 8 nonprecision the highest_value determined for either
estabhshed m relation to the aIrport and, instru.'l1ent utility runway with visibility end of the runway. Wben a 5,OOO-foot
each runway end to Idenhfy those minimums greater than three-fourths of arc is encompassed by tangents
objects thaI may affect airport planning 8 statute rniJe; connecting two adjacent 10,OOO-£00t
~nd ~'Ti\'G.1 or departure proced~re5.The (iv) 3,500 feet for a nonprecision arcs, the 5,ooo-foot arc shall be
l!nagmary surfa~e~ ar~ necessanJy. instrument runway, ot..~er than a utility disregarded in constructing the
lower than reqmred aIrcraft operational runway v.:ith visibility minimums perimeter of the horizontal surface.
6urfaces in order to identify obstructions greate~ ilian three-fourths of a statute (f) Conical surface. A surface
which are potential hazards to air mile: extending outward and upward from the
navigati?n. The size of each imaginary (v] 4,000 feet for that end of each periphery of the horizontal aurface at a
surface IS base? on the category of each nonprecision instrument runway having slope of 20 to 1 for a horizontal distance
runway accor~g to the t~'Pe of s nonprecision instru..'Tlent approach of 4,000 feet.
procedure available or pl.anne~ for that with visibility minimums as low as
runway. The slope and dImenSIOllS of three·fourths of a statute mile'
the surface applied to each end of a (vi) 15.000 feet for B precisi~n
rum':'ay are deten:nined .b~' the most instrument runway.
preCIse departure or arrl\'al procedure (2) The surface extends for a
exi~tins or planned [or that nmwa:y end. horizontal distance of:

(b) Primary surface. A surface (i) 5.000 faet at a slope of 20 to 1 for all
lonbitudir:~lly ccnter6cU ~n s runway. nonprecision instrument utility runways
T~e elevation of .any pornt on the with visibility minimums greater than
prImary surface }S the same 8S the three-fourths statute mile Bnd for all
elevation of the nearest point on the visual-runways;
runway centerline. At those airports. Iii) 10.000 feet at a slope of 34 to 1 for
having defined runways with specially all nonprecision instrument rUnways.

" preps.red bard scrfaces or planned hard except for utility-runways \\oi.th visibility
surfaces. the primary surface extends minimumsweater than three-fourths of
200 feet beyond each end of the runway: 8 statute miie:
but when the run,....ay has no specially (iii) 10,000 feet at a slope of 50 to 1
prepared hard surfaces or planned hard with an additional 40.000 feet at a slope
surface. or the sea lanes of a seaplane of 40 to 1 for all precision instrwrient
base are outlined by·visual markers,_the runways.: .
primary surface ends at each end of the [3) The outer width of the aurface to
defined runway. The width of the an end of a runway will be that width
primary surface of a runway will be that- prescribed in this subsection for the
width prescribed in tPJs section for the most precise pl0cedure existing or
most precise approach procedure planned for1hat-runway end.
existing or planned for either-end of that. [d) Transitional surfoce. These " .. '. ~

-runway 88 follow~ -"._ "-'~~ . __ _ . surface8 extend outward and upward at
'. [1) 250 feet for ,isual utility runways: -rightangles·to the nmwaY.centerlina
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marking and ligltling. airport tramc
patterns, ar.d other co~centraticnsor an
traffic;
"- (2) In refere!!co to the ,irpor! cap2i:i~J

of Existing public-use airports and
p:lolic-es2 airport development p!ans on
me with the Adzninisti'ator~

(3) Regarding millimum ob.tade
clearance altitudes. minirmun Instrument
flight ruIe. a1litudelt, approved or
planned· instrumenf approac3
pr.ocedure,,~and: departure pro!:ed~e8~

[4J Relating to lite potanUal effecl 0-,
ATe radar, direction fL."l(:ers, airport
tr~jr.r Gonl!'~l !ower ll::;e....c!·s~gh:
visibility and: physkaI or an: eifect:-) 'l~

air navig3:uon a.nd comGlUnic.ltior..
facilitii~s: and

£5} 1.., relation. to tIle aeronaufiC3.1
p.ffect3 ~esulting from the Iliopos2d
construc.tion or- i3lteratiotl of a stroctwre
when co:nbiIi~d with the effec:::i of C;;"h_";'

existing or proposed SC--..if:.!U;e:J.

(b) During the !actflnding pn3se of 2;)
eeronautical study, the :>'fanabe:r, A':r
Traffic Di·."ision. or his desigf'.cco ;;;'2y

(t) S'l~kit ccimm.e~ts from aU
intere!lt2d person::;;

(2} Evaluate aero'!.ilu1k:;;,1 comm;;-!!~8

rcceiv~d on the p~oposat in order tv
define and seek solut~t)ns to any
problem areas;

(3) NegoHate Wil3 !ne constr'-i.ct~O!1
spofl~:Jr to revise the pro-posa} so lhat
~he jlf0P'lS2d structure ......-m;Jd co longer
be identified as an obstmction fa air
navigation; - .

[4) Examin<>.possiblec!>ange. in lhe
construction proposal that would
preserve and protect the navigable
airspace including the grouping of
anterU1e-e and·the single structure
multiple -antenna concept for radio 8.J."'ld

. television. rowers whenever possible;
{5} E.xamine.possiOle change. in

aircraft: operations. and procedures that
could"accorxiOdate iho proposal
without ha\ring- a substantial adv~Ise
effect on. those operations and
procedures; andlor
. (6fConduct"an Liuorma! airspace

meeting l.vith all interested peFSODS to
gJu1er additional aeronautii:al facts
rele-;anl to Li.e. effeel of the propos8d
cons'rucUon or alteration- on the safe
and efficient use of the navigable
airspnce by aircraft.

[cJ If the .:>onsor withdi'aw. the
proposed construction or alteration ot
revises it 90 that it is no tonger
id"entifietl iii!. an obstruction or if no-

.__ -:- further eeronautic:ll-study ill necessary;
the Managp.r. Air Traffic- DiVision,. or his
designee. shall terminate tt'1e stud:l~

!d}The conclu.ion of a study mace
under this subpart is. nOrrnaH}l8
determination tiS to whether the specifiC'

I 77.33 fnitlatlon Qf atudl-as..
An aeronautical study is couGucted- bl'

the FAA-
(a) Upon tbe request of the sponsor of

B.n.y construction or·alte,atian for which
a notice is submitted under Sllbp~"1Hof
nti. part; 0'.

{ti) \Vhenelierthe Fi\A determiIU~sa
study ll> he appropriate.

primary surface and-from the-approach
surfaces at a :llop~ of z to 1 for a
distance of 2.30 feet measured
h~rizontalJy freI:} the. center!ir.e of the-..
primary and &pprOaCi~surfaces.

SUbpart O·-Acronautlc3J S!l.afic1- ot
Effeet 0' Pmpoaed Cor-st."cllo" ""
N....lgable Airspace

§ n.3t $oopp_
(a) Thi5 subparf !li'pHe9!o

aeronauticalstumes or ea~l) propc.sed
construction or alterat:on for "·Jh.ich
notice to t.;"a Adrrmllstnto!" ~3 re~'J~Fed

under ~'77.1S- to dete...~~ ..•..!'lethe:~~
aeronlluHcat effeds: of the specific
proposal ann. where appropri3:te, the
cumulative effects resulth:g froll the
proposed const.ruction or alter:i.tiou
when cornbin~dwith t.."l.e efre:::!s nf other'
e:Csti..~& OE" proposed 5t~ctm·es.wO'J:ld
constitute it haza...-d to air navi~alion.

{b} Tile oOstruction st<mrlards set fm:th
in subpart C of. this pan ere
supplemerrted by odler stan:daFcti used
in deter.nining t..'1e effect en the
navigable airspace of a J:roposed
construction or alteration.. The
standards: used' to supplemEnt subpart C
obstruction standards ere cnntah,eJ in
FAA publications relalinglo ilie
establishment or 8.irports. Bi:rorrautical
operation! and prOCCdUTP.8, aii.'t:raft
opa:ationallimitatiuns. air :na\·-!gatio...1
aids. utilization of airpoJr.s. cm::...."'Ol1ed
airspace.. minimum flight gltitudes.
terminal instrument procedures. and
weather factor$. FAA docusents
containing L;ese stanlfaros lire listed in_
appendix 1\ of [l,is pari.
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(b} Pc.21ated to r.Jflways. These
su..--faceS: apply to all military airports..

Il} Primary surface. A su..-fa£e located
on the grau..'1d cr W3~erlongitudinally
cer:~2Teden each nm\vay wHli the ::a!:le
length 89 the runway. The width of the
priillary 3m'race for l"'J1lways is 2.CCO
feet. However, at estabiished bas.e3
where substantial const.'"'Uctfon ha3
taken place in 9ccordaz1ce with a
previous lateral clearance criteria. the
2.GOO-foot widt." may be reduced: to L'><>
fm:mer criteria.

t2J Clear zone sl11jace. A 5ur!ace
!G~a ~Ed vii tho:: lFu.;.nd ur waieI: at eac-;\
e!"A of the ptima.ry surface, ,-",,"Hh a Jengt:;"
of 1.000 feet and the same wid~\ 8S ilie
prhnary surface.

{S} Approc:ai clearoocE! swfcce- An ~

incCiled pInne. symmetrical abour· t!ie
n.nr.'lay cer.terHne extend~d, hegL"'\fl]ng
200- !eei beyo:Id each end of the primary
surface at the cen!er!b~ ele'Jo.tion of the
rlli'"l...... ay end .L'1d eX~,Jr.~g fo: 50_ceD
feel The slupe of L;~ a:"!proach
c!f!arance surface is 50 lo 1 aIong Ihe
rum.vay centerline extended ~"1til it
reache3 3!l e!e:vallcn of 3C{}ree~ above
the established ait?o!1: elevation. It then
con~inueshuozon1n.Bj at this- e~e'iation

to a point 50,000 feet Com the pQint of
beginning. The \-vidth of thi5 surface at
th.e r....mway end is the same 2.09 the
p.dmary swace. it fla.res uniformly. and
lbe width at 50,000 feet!s IS,Coo feet

(4) T:c.nsitional surfaces. These.
sl.lffo.c.:es- COn.....ICct the pctmary surfaces.
the fi:3~ 200 feet of the dear zone
s,..;faces, and the apprc'lch clearance
s:.Jrfacfs to the inner horiwntal surface..
conicat surlace, outer hurizont<!:l surface
or othe.r transitional: Su.-{ace5. The slope
or tJ-...e transitional surface i9 7 to: 1 .
outward and upward at right i!!l&!es to.
the runway centerlfue:

§-17.29- AIrport fmag!nary SUrlilC", fo,
helTports OJ' ••rtlport....

tal HeJiporf/ve,lipo,1primory
surface. The area of the primal'''} surface
coincide! in size and shape with the
desigr:aled takeoff and landing area of ..
heliport or .v~rtipart~This surface is It
horizontal plane at the elevation of the· § n.3S £vafuaUnglerooauttcat e!fect.
estabHdll?d neliport/vertJport elev;stion.. (a} The !I.·tanager, Air Traffh: Division.

(b) Heliporlll."ertiport Dppmcch or- his designee.. of the FA.:\. region in
surface. The approaCi"l sw(au begins. at which the proposed· constructiOn or

"each end of a heiiport/vo:1iport primary alteration would be located combc:. "
surface.. has the same width 33 the aeronautical studies of proposiiiJ! to
primary surface.. and extends out'vtfard which this subpart applies under ugency
and upward for a horizontal distance of procedures for nonrule astian,. Thc:u~
4,000 f~t where its. width is SOOieet.. studies reflect the impact on

. The slope of the approach surface is. 8 to 8.eronauticaJ operations,. procedures.
1 fo~ civil and. military ltelipmt.,. and sefely "rfligbl..The .tudie•. also"

- vertlports..·- -:. -~- ~ - -1nclude: ccn:'id'"eration of operatiOJial..
[c} Helipo'f!veroport tronsjtfoRc1- procedural, and air n..;gation!

surfoce9:. Tbese 8l.trf~me!!!!: . _._ .commurJcaliur. facility requi:rem.en£3:-
outward and upward from·thel.teral Il} Relating to ,;""al andimtrl1ment
houndarie. of the lteliport/verti:>oi"f flight rule. op"",Uon~ATC. ohstraction·

1
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§ n.w Extension or reconslder2tlon of
determination of no hezard to air
navigation.

(a) Any person may petition the
Manager, Air Traffic Division, or his
designee who issued the final
determination of no hazard to air
navigation under this subpart or Subpart
B to re\'ise or reconsider the
determination'based on new facts that
change the basis upon which it was
mad~.-()r to ext~nd the eff~cUve p~rilJd of
deteiDlination, if-
, (1) Th~ prqposed construction or
aIteratlim has not started by actual
structural "'ork, 8.u.cb as the laying of a
foundatio~, but not including .

§ 77.39 Determination effective period. excavation: and .
(a) The determination made under this (2) The petit.ion is submitted at leest

subpart or subpart B is final 55 days 30 days -before -the expiration date of the
after the date of issuance. unless a final' determination of no hazard to air
petition is filed with the Administrator -navigaticil. .
-within 45 days after issuance. Filing of", ": (b) The"Manager, Air Traffic Division,
the petition is effective upon receipt by . '-or111s des'ignee who "issued the fmal - -_.

§ n.37 Petition. for discretionary revtew.
(a) The sponsor of any proposed

construction or alteration, or any person
who stated Ii substantive a'eronautical
conunent on a proposal in an
aeronautical study, or,any person who
has a substantive aeronautical comment
on the proposal but wa3 not given aD
opportunity to state it, may petition the
Administra tor for a discretionary review
of a determination, revision, or
extension of a dctennination issued by 8

-:Manager, Air Traffic Division, or his

, 1 F.d••U ....., 1 Vol. ". No. '" I >'rid.,. A"," •• ,"00 1_,,,d Rill..

1 proposal 'studied would be 8 hazard to .designee. This paragraph does not apply . the Administrator. If no petition is filed.
air navigation. to an acknowledgment issued under the detennination becomes final on the

i . § 77.19{c)(1). . effective date.·1f a valid petition is filed,
I § 71.36 Determination&. (b) An original and three copies of the determination will not become finali (a) The Manager, Air 'Traffic Di\'isio~ each petition for 8 discretionary review. pending disposition of the petition.
~ - - or his desl.$tnee shall issue 8 ," . submitted u...'1der thi~ Bubpart mll8t hG-- "(0) Unless e:dencled. re\r:ised, or
I determination as to whether the filed with or mailed by certified mail to -terminated, each final determlnotion of

proposed construction or alteration the Administrator within 45 days after ~ no hazard to air navigation marle under
- - would be a hazard to air navigation and - -' the issuance of a determination under-- this subpart or subpart B expires 18

shall advise all known interested §§ 77.19, 77.36, or a revision or .. months after tbe effective date of the
persons. extension of the detennination un"der . determination, or on the dete the

(b) Detenninations ,,,,'ill be bused upqn § 77.40; and must- proposed construction or alteration is
the aeronautical study findings and (1) Contain a full statement.of the abandoned, whichever is earlier.
will- aeronautical basis upon which the (c) A fmal determination of hazard

(1) Identify tbe e!fects of the proposed petition is made; and. . . made under this subpart or subpart Bof
structure on VFR/IFR aeronautical (2) Present new information or facts b .. this part ·as no expiration date.
departure/arrival operations. not previously considered or discussed

d h I d (d) In any cose in which a finalproce ures, minimum nig t a titu es, during the aeronautical study. including
d bli detennination I:'lade under this suhpartan existing or proposed pu 'c-use valid aeronautical reasons why the or subpart B of this part relates toairports for which a notice or plan is on determination, re\isions, or extension

file with the FAA, and the extent of the made by the Ma.nager, Air Tramc . . proposed construction or alteration that
h I may not be started unless the Federalp l'sical and or EM! elfect on the Division, o.r his designee should be. Communications Commission issues anopera tion of existing or proposed air reviewed: and!or

navigation facilities or communication (3) Identify and explain the basis of appropriate construction permit, the
1 e!fective period of each finalaids, inc uding an explanation of the petition, if the petition for a

whether the effect is substantial. The discretionary review is based upon an d~terminati,onincludes-
cumulative adverse effects that Vlould error in reasoning, interpretation of (1) The time. required to apply to "the

I f ' Commis·sion for 8 construction permit.resu t rom the proposed construction or procedures, application of obstruction
alteration will be considered in standards, or assumptions: of fact. but not more than 6 months after the,
determining whether a substantial (c) In the event that the last day of the effective' date of the determination; and·
adverse effect is created. A finding of 45·day filing period faUs on a Ssturday. (2)The time necessary for the
substantial adverse effect will "result in Sunday, or Federal holiday, the last day Commission to process the application
the issuance of a determina.tion of of the filing period shall be the next day except in a case ,,,,,here the
hazard to air navigation; which is not one of the aforementioned Administrator determines 8 shorter

(2) List any conditional provisionE of a days." "effective period is required by the
detennination. Routinely, the conditions (d) The petitioner, or the sponsor, if circumstances.
specified pertain to the obstruction other than the petitioner, end the FCC, (e) If the Commission isslles a
marking and lighting of a structure. where appropriate, will be informed of construction permit, the final
However, there can be other conditions the filing of the petition and that a determination is effective untU thee de~e
necessary to ensure "that the proposal- detennination is not and will not prescribed for completion of the
would not be a hazard to air navigation; -become final pending disposition of the . construction. If the Commission refuses

(3) State any limitations in petition. to issue 8 construction penroit, the final
detenninations of no hazard to air (e) The Administri::tor or his designee determination expires on the date of its
na\'igotion when considered necessary examines each petition submitted under refusal.
to minimize potential problems, 6uch as this subpart and decides if a
the usc of temporary construction discretionary review based on written
E::q~ipment: end materials y...;U be granted.

(4) Specify supplemental notice (f) If a discretionary review is granted.
requirements. the Administrator or his designee shall

(c) Whcn it is determined that the inform the petitioner and the sponsor. if
proposed construction or alteration will other than the petitioner, of the issues to
reqq.ire 8 change in departure and be studied and reviewed if different
arrival routes or airport traffic patte.•fi, than the issues presented' in the petition
B statement to that effect will be or the determination.
included in the determination. (g) If it is determined that a

discretionary review should be denied.
then the petitioner, the sponsor, if other
than the oetitioner, and the FCC, where
appropriate, shall ba notified of the

.basis for the denial along with the fact
that the detennination is final.
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dete~inat:o:l of no hazard to air
na'i!aatio!1 examine.! each petition
pre3en~edunder tlJ.i:i sec:ion and re'l;13e!J~

extenus. or affL11Jl9i the orl~inal

expiratit>u date of the determination.. A
cetermination of no hilZ;:!:d to. air
na'llg:lucn issued fDr these UlnstJ"llc.Ucn
or-81t~raUon propo~a!s not subject to
FCC licensing may be extended by the
J..1ar!ager. Air Traffic Di".r.sfon. cr hi,
designee one Hme for l\ period not tG
exceed 6 monw.

(e} These- detel"mj.na:.ic:p.s i3sucd fer
proposals subject to FCC Iicen'3~;g. after
r~~~cr r:::·~·fo?:w. rna)! UI: granted
e:\.~~n:::un3for 12 mO;Jw oth~
pro"irl..~d th3.t-

(1} '\ ;;;:on.;.,)1' :mbm.i~ evi:!ence l".tlit
en applic',Jlicn rGr aCOi..3truction p<:rmitl
Iken:;~ hd3 b-e,::n fn:.d willi t.h::: FCC far
:h.;:; a5sociated sit~; and

(2} A sPCJ~sor JUblUi~3 e·,'idence that
adJ..:.~ional time is .....ar:~n~ed uue to fCC
re{p~ i't''1P::!'1 ts~

(d] \Vh!'re lhe FCC i:5ue3.a
con~Hruciio:1permit a c;lar

cetenniIl3t!on 15 effecth·'e u.,til th2
irjtial date prescribed for complcticrr of
the con:Jt...~ctioILI! an ext~n5ionof the
completion-date Is neededo- an ute~5iO:l·

of the determination 1s requi:r~
App~ndl% A-fA,.". OOGUrn2nt~U:;.('d l:1
Aeron::t:t1c;:.1 Sttldin
DcctJOlenl a:~dNumbl!r

SpecL.\1m Manageme.nt Re~i .. ti...,n., and
Procedur"!s ManuaJ...-ooso.SZ .

Primary/Secondary TeiminaJ Radar Sitlni
Handbook--631!16

Prlmary!SecQnaa...,. Enroo!e RaCa!' Siting
Hanrlbool<--I]~";l),13

VORTAC SitLng Cr1!erhl-6700.11
S:!i::; Caitcnii. :.11 uU:4-umest U!:ld..i&g

S1'8tems.--6730.!8
Standard Instrument D9pa.ttur~ (SID}-1100.3
Standard TermiL1..:.1 A.-n'J::ll fS1'A::l.}-7~co.9

Air Trai1!~ Cocl.ro~7t1C.65
Charted Vl!:Ial F!i~( Pre-:ed:ae:r-7110.7G
Holding P.ttern C:i~eria-7i.;;;o.3

Facility OJ=~ratiGn:J &- Admll1is'J'atJon-'t10~3
Enroute ~1L"lbr.'.,;m lfR. :\k~ld1! ~r!..\.) Scc'cr

Ch3;b·-72 ~O.::J7

Procedu:,(!.! r",r :-!a::J;be- A;:""~,,~e :\f~th~::'e

i¥'''''O.2

Un.:.ted States Slil~dardF1ight In.!ot~~c6on

Manaal-8200.1
United Sta~e5 Standa.ru for Tt!nrJual

m!1~"Ul:lent Procedures {I c.H.PS"s-B260.:I
Flight, Procedun~ $ Airspace-e200.19
VertipQrt Design-Ad"isoTj' Cjrc-.:.lar r,6.C}

1SO/53
A!rport D~ign-AC150/~OO-l:J

Heliport De3iJJr.-Jl..C lSO!S.1S3-2
Obstruction :\J:nking and Ug..l;:ttng-AC 70;

;460--1
P'ropo:.ea CDrultr~ctian ot' Al"?f:roUon of

Objects That MllY A!~ect tt:i! Na"\,.igabl3
Ai~p<!~e-AC: 7o-n7O-2

Coneral Cpern!.i'lg ~ FliglJt Rde~ubVl3rt 8,
Federal Aviation ReguJatlon, (FAR) ?31191

Cerlifi::at:on and Operation:J; L3nd AiIpon.a
S.ervillg Certain Air Canl~:s--F:\.Rr3;f 1:;9

Issued in \oVash.lngton, :JC on J~y zs, 1~~J.

JenyW. Baa.
Acting qirecto., .4L--space Rujes Q.."Jd
Acronoli!iccJ L1f':J:?11c.tion Df-;;"f;icn.
[m Doc. llG-100f,o filed 3-2--00; &45 ''''1
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